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Monday, Jan. 20th, 1941* page 1.

I awoke a little after six when Prank arrived to get 
me started with some steaming hot coffee. I needed it, having 
slept but a couple of hours after sitting with Lyle until 
nearly four.

At seven I went over to the big house to have coffee 
with Robina and the Madam, after which Robina started for Shreve
port. I rode with her as far as town, There had been a heavy 
front, and the morning seemed more clear and the sunshine more 
warm than usual.

I was back home by ten thirty, having walked from Bermuda, 
and after running through the mail with Aunt Caramie, we listened 

to the broadcasts from Washington. The Rooosevelt Third In
augural address somehow fell short of what i had expected. As 
always his voice was the perfection of radio presentation, but 
somehow the speech itself fell short of my expectations, for I 
suppose I had thought of this first time that a Third Inaugural 
had been h$ld in American History, the content of the address 
would be equally unique,--at least up to the standard set by 
Lincoln*8 Second Inaugural. But it wasn't.

After dinner Lyle came over to my house for an hour or so, 
and immediately after coffee, we got into the big road. I 

went with him as far as Bermuda, after which he went on to 
Ratchitoche8. Por my part, 1 went down to the margin of Cane River 
opposite the colored church on the far bai&. I oould he r the 
voices of children playing in the school grounds, and shortly 
a voice came to be from the far bank, - although I couldn t see 
the person who spoke,*?— asking if I want to cross over, ^sig
nified that I did.

Within ten minutes the flat-boat, propelled by oars, 
came into sight, and the boatman turned out to be the principal 
of the school. He was a colored man in his 50*8, dressed in 
a well pressed business suit, and wearing gol rimmed spectacles.

I jumped aboard the flat and as we put out onto the lake, 
he hinted that we wondered what my "mission " oould be, I told 
him that I merely wanted to visit his school.

He conducted his classes of children around 16 in tĥ e 
wooden frame school building, while Percy Brunson,— brother 
of our former cook, ^oEinley, taught in the adjoining building-, 
a colored church. His pupils\were about 8 to 12 years of age. j

I thanked the be-speotalqd gentlamn for having rowed me 
across, and after hiss children filed into the school,
I went with *eroy to his sohodl after his flock had entered.

1
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Priday, August 1st, 1941•

In the absence of my watch, which X had inadvertently 
left at Melrose, I was quite uncertain as to the hour 
when I awoke t is morning* Dawn proclaimed a new day, 
but the hour was impossible to guess* I accordingly arose, 
remembered that Day Light having had gone into effect 
in Mississippi last night, and accordingly felt as ignorant 
of the time when I encountered a clock as I had been before*

The bus left Hatches at 7:25 A* M *, and our progress 
a m  aorossB the River was satisfactory, but no sooner 
than we had touched the Louisiana side that the bus began 
slowing up and jumping from time to time* Our speed was 
reduced to about 20 miles per hour, and what with stops to 
take on and let off passengers we covered ground very 
slowly.

Further impeding our progress was the fact that we soon ran 
into endless motorcades of Army trucks, transporting 
men from Mississippi to the war games in Western 
Louisiana* These embryo Matians seemed to rush into War 
very leisurely, making not more than 18 to 20 miles in their 
progress, with stops of 10 minutes once every hour*
With our bus acting so curiously and sandwiohed in between 
thebe endless miles of Army trucks, we were fortunate to 
maintain a snail's pace, I reckon*

In approaching Alexandria, we were over two |iours late, 
but fortunately the bus to which I was to change had also 
been delayed, and our bus driver, flagging down the 
Shreveport-bound bus to which I had to chag , assisted me 
in transfering to the north bound one, and so I reached
Hatchitoches about on time, where I found Pat and driven up 
to meet me, - Clyde drivif.

Half after 2 P*M* I was back at ^elrose* It waB 
grand to be with Aunt ^ammie again, and to get caught up 
on te conversation we had dropped a week back* It was 
as surprising as ever, too, that everything had grown so 
magnificently during my absence, and the honeysuokle vines 
we e beginning to clambor up the new picket fence, and 
woul have started up the old fence, if som diligent 
gardener hadn't pulled them up as weeds* My sunken garden 
had been worked, too, and looked spick and span* I was *orry 
I hadn't more clearly pointed out that I had re-planted 
portulaoka and borders of dwarf zinnias a week before I 
left* All these had been diligeiitly hoed up too*

Insi e the ho ise ever thing looked so fresh and so 
restful, and as always, Aunt °ammie had decorated
the livng room and bedroom with great bouquets,--* dahlias
spre ding from a great vase :In fieDlaoe. t^laden1arranged, and a huge bou uet of butterfly lilies to 1
the air with a perfume, heavy and sweet*
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we sat and talked for a pleasant hoar,
>od moon, I took a short tarn before going

Monday, Aagst 10th, 1941.

Clear weather and hot*
I knocked off a few letters between five and six a.m#, 

chatted for a few moments with Fran and Sam - separately, 
and before seven o'clock, I had headed down the Montrose 
lane.

leon’s yoanger brother came along with a wagon, 
and although the pair of males didn't make inordinate 
speed, I accepted the invitation made by the dirver to 
ride a way*

We toalked crops a little, and ms water melons in 
particular. He da told me he hadn't eaten water melon 
since the day his papa was drowned a few years back*
It is my understanding that the man's wife had nagged madly 
on that fatal day aboat a water melon, and ever since the 
family has considered ater melo bad lack*

I said goodby at Montrose, went on to town, and 
on my way back rode part way With MoKinnley's brother 
Percy, whom I hadn't seen since I visited him at his 
colored school ap at St. Paals some time last Spring*

We stopped at the 2h ±x  Futurell Place, my first 
to that rather remote plantation between Bermuda and 
Natchitoches on the east bank of Gane River* I was 
impressed by the number and concentration of cabins, 
farm buildings, outbuildings, eto. I noticed a mill 
on the place where they still grind there own sugar cane 
for molasses from oane grown on the place. It is a horse 
power one, and one of the few, I suppose remaining 
in t’ is locality.

Back home by noon, and after dinner, Aunt Gammie 
and I worked on the Johnson Diary, for the year, 1846.
I was impressed by the similarity of the opening line 
in each entry: "Today is a beautiful day and nothing new"*

After supper we read from 8* L. G, Wailes' Geographical 
Report, and at 8, after saying goodnight, I walked down 
to the bridge. It was a night of stars, paled by the 
incessant flash of heat lightening abray to the south-west. 
Every second or two the balok surfaoe of Cane River 
was momentarily silvered, with the church steeple and : 
great trees on its margin etched in blaoi*“f Merely a flash 
and then the dark. I returned home about nine, and 
slept.
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Tuesday, August 12th, 1941 - page 2*
somebody must be wrong* And somehow I find everything Cliff 
says inclined toward 600 year gaps from the truth*

And so, after saying goodnight, I took a turn in the big 
road* I like to talk to darkies, especially after talking 
to Clif* Their fundamentals and values are so refreshing*

I ran into Peter and Brosie's boy. We sat for a while on 
the bridge* The surfaoe of the River was as smooth as 
glass, and star dust from the heavens seemed to sprikle 
a Milky Way across its blue blaok mirror. In the groups of 
trees which identify the approaches at either end of 
the bridge a fire fly would occasionally rocket into the air 
or describe a lovely arc against the balok velvet of the 
velvet black foliage* Ice cream never tasted better*

I was home before nine, and after a leisurely hot bath 
I was glad to stretch out in bed and coibemplate the circumstances 
which gave to civilizad man a faint suggestion of the virulent 
qualities and positive attirbutes of Africa in Louisiana*

At mid-night, I took another short turn, and thence 
home by the half light of a belatedly rising moon*
I slept marvelously, glad only to awaken from time to time 
in order to sigh with contentment and fall asleep again*
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Tuesday, August 13th, 1941*

%ioth» fine day, all blue and tremendously hot*
Sam brought my breakfast early, and entertained me for 

a spell while I was having my backon and eggs. He spoke 
of a darkie up the road whose wife had been in Alexandria 
Hospital for some time, butr the seriousness of whose case 
had impelled the authorities in that Institution to have her 
removed to New Orleans where more adequate hospitalization 
for her particularly afflicition could be made available.

Somewhere along the route, - this patient, traveling in 
an ambulance, got lost, - and three days have passed without 
any of the authorities In either city or along the route being 
able to locate her* Sam said the |a man was especially 
worried for fear his wife might have died and that she would be 
buried in the "potage" field. ■ -

Aunt Carnmie and I worked on the Johnson Collection for 
a couple of hours in the morning, but Celeste and Mrs. Regard 
came over for coffee, and a fairly heavy mall also cut into 
the couple of hours before ^unt Carnmie takes a nap.

After dinner, we planned to resume our labors, but Cliff 
Byrd, back from a trip Into South Louisiana, oame in, and 
the balance of the day, he and the Madam spent in going over 
old times.

We sat in the upstairs sitting room until 7:30 when I 
said good night. Cliff has such a smattering of information 
that is buttressed and cracked with suoh an astonishing amoubt 
of imagination and mis-information, that while I would gladly 
learn much from him, I never feel that I can acoept anything 
much because of the flaws in nearly everything he says about 
anything I known anything about, so that the residue I discount 
automatically as being untrustworthy.

An example in kind is t) is; He asked me if I had ever 
seem the Morgan Collection at the Metropolitan* I had*
He asked me if I had seen the famous tapestry of Gobelin in 
that Collection, depicting the Field of the Cloth of Gold*
I hadn’t. He said it was about 6 feet high, and hundreds of yards 
in length* I was astonished* I had seem sketches of the 
famous meeting of Francislst of Franoe, Charles V of »^pain 
and Henry the 8th of England on the famous Falnders fieldt 
a meeting which took place, as I recall in the first half of 
the 1500f s* I was acorodingly amazed when Cliff explained to 
me that the Field of the Cloth of Gold was the place,—
Hastings, I suppose, where William the ^onquror had won his 
decisive victory ove Harold of England in 1066* Somebody
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Wednesday, August 13th, 1941# r
Wdd

frank arrived at five, and somehow we had much to 
talk about this morning* He told me he was feeling so muoh 
better and that he hadn* t had anything to drink in 3 weeks*
I must say he does look better* The three week's record is 
marvelous if he has really counted the oalendar correctly*

Brother Anderson came by before Sam arrived* He wanted 
me to write him a love letter* He started to tell me the 
name of the one to whom it was addressed, but I interrupted 
to inquire if it was being sent by mail or if he was to deliver 
it locally. Aie latter seemed to be the case, and so I asked 
him not to tell Ae the name of the person to whom it is was 
intended*

Yesterday*I wrote a lvei letter for Sam, and as both 
Sam and Brother Anderson are married to sisters ,.and as I 
suspected that this note from these two swains might be intended 
for one and the same person, I prefered that the dusky "lady's" 
name remain unknown so far as I was concerned*

It was interesting that Brother Anderson's letter began 
precisely in the same manner as Sam's had the day before: —  
"Just a few lines to let you know I am thinking of you" •
It was interesting, too, that both resorted to poetry about 
half way down the page* But what impresses me most is that 
both in Sam's and Brother's case, - as so frequently happens 
in oases of darkies, - their dictation is almost perfeot so 
far as their unmindfulness of my presenoe* I laugh to myself 
when by contrast I think of executives I have known who have 
al ays staggered around for hours as though in a straight - 
jacket, trying to get out q most casual business letter*

After coffee at the big house, and must inspection of 
birthday presents which Pat had reoieved during the past few 
days, the Madam, Cliff and Pat , taking Mr. Brew in toe, 

went down to Cloutierville* They returned home for dinner*

In the afternoon Cliff and the Madam worked on a slip 
cover they were making for Cloutierville. I remained home 
all dx afternoon*

After supper, even as last night, I talked for a little 
while in the upstairs sitting room, and then walked out as 
far as the garage* The taactors were going into the cotton 
fields for some dusting with Paris Green* J. H., - wkdcskx 
with whom I had made a round of the cotton fields on both 
sides of the River was about to uake another round. He asked 
me to accompany him but I declined* Returning home, I folded 
up early, but couldn't sleep* I needed exercise or companion
ship or something or other. But by midnight I slept.
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Tuesday, August 19th, 1941.
Cloudless skies and oeilingless thermometer readings.

^ut in spite of the promise of heat, I tooj£ to the big 
road early, made it to town, returning part of the way with 
Sam Martin who oversees J. H.'s palntation at Cogniac. He 
siad the cotton worms have just about taken the crop in that
locality.

I chatted for a while with Ashly Kirkland, who is putting 
furt er additions on to his store up Cane River from Melrose.
He is a curious mulatto, having always lived all of his
days in Hew Orleans,—  after spending his childhood on Cane River,
while Jenny Balthazar's husband was killed in an automobile accident,
leaving Jenny quite a little money. They Ashley married
Jenny for her money, and returned to Cane River,--still a typical
pleasure man, an expensive husband, and not at all possessed of
those cardinal virtues which seem to endear most Cane River mulattoes
to one*

I also stopped along my route to chat for a moment with 
Sammy Balthazar , and so home be noon.

There were guests for dinner,— the family, and in consequence, 
as they remained for the afternoon, Aunt Caumie and I did no work to
gether. And so I did gardening andarranged some of my papers with 
the help of Loney, Julius' 17 year old brother, and a nice boy.

After supper, I worked a little longer in my garden, and 
after the tumult ha.d died, Aunt Cammie and I ran over the day s 
mail which we hadn't had a chan e to get to before. There __
were some nice letters, - Mrs* Brandon, from AtalA&a, and severar 
others. There as a volume of Alice Duer Hiller's, - The White 
Cliffs, which some one had had sent me. from 3). H* Holmes of Hew 
Orleaand, and there-were some very pleasant phtographs. -

We said go d ight before eight, and afterward I took a 
long walk along the iver, and sat for a time in the cool breeze 
passing acroess the bridge. Frankly I was tired, and my an/cle 
seemed awfully tired. By 11 I was asleep in bed.
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Wednesday, August 20th, 1941*
Another perfet day, and inordiantely hot.

I guess I walked a little to far or1 two task,
town. I banged ■ * « « • ' ^ a t n m  I find that it is 
rathernfisoolored°^that&the*1 skin is broken, and I realise X have - 
suoh a thing as an ankle when X walk.

_ , ■. a i y, fvia "front warden this morning, andSam was all tangled up in t 0£r loint labors onf the
so after Aunt O ^ i e  and I ha little gardening on

< * » * * * • .

After dinner Annt ouul. and I ™ * » J  * £ £  “  
mtli three, .nan I ‘■'g t„ pL  t«d taiorro. to '1,1.h
S S " S . * ^ g  a! Sir. a anion Harden.

While we labored, visitors p r : ^ • £ 1 £*th**trS£h*dl«;in.
Levee wanted to do ^ “• f ^ ^ ^ y e a r s !  busied himself in transfering
Mr* Brew, proud of hi- 9for,{! n„+o^p the picket fence to the old brick from their neat pile outside the pioicep i
top of the terrace steps whence we shall lay a wa

Af+pr unoer which was frought with a certain exhaustion 
on tht far end of'the table,-thanks to excitement brought
about by supper visitors (interruption), and when the visitors 
had gone back home we began reading about 7; 30 _rom a. n. 
Geographical Report*

ssc rs» .vsS ''rwiuisisAr.:a
job. I suppose the oldest boy - 00tton picking season is fifteen. Pulling out now just as the cotton plowing

. opening represents an absence o f j ^ a ^ r l l l ^  * 
should say. I am afraidJ*« Alexandria 3 o lnflux 0f
transitory, too. probably wholly aepenaan^ p 
soldiers in this area who are h«r® the war game^, hln 
be returning to their base oamP“ thr S^oat ohlldren
anoter two or three weeks. It s®ems^too bad or t in the
to take to the big road at suoh a sure xire
offing*

«.d„“  « fsi
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Thu,sday, Augst 2lst, 1941*
It occurred to me on awakening this morning that yesterday 

must have been the anniversary of that wild night of August 
2Gth, one year back* As my Journal isn’t hear, I wouldn’t have 
any means of consulting it, but I do believe the 20th was the night 
when wind and rain, and failure of the elecricity put everything 
along the Melrose front in an up roar*

Aunt Cammie and X work d togeter in the morning* ohe 
seemed v ry tired,— malaria supplemented by doings of the 
children who never seem to realize they are killing her*

After dinner we worked further on the Johnson manuscripts, and 
afterward I be&an laying the birok walk between the privet hedge and 
the Giant’s Beard which Sam and I had set out earlier in the 
morning*

With the sun boiling and no breeze, brick laying didn’t 
take long to get sweat cascading about my person* In the midst 
of this endeavor, someone kocked on the gate of the far 
entrance on the other end of the house* It was Ora Garland 
Willaims and Mr* Postel* They wanted to talk Slave Hospitals*
I seated them, took a hurried shower, and sat with them ~or
half an hour or more* Ora had Just returned from a Virginia •* Hew -®r

I liked what she ]iad to say about Williamsburg, Va*, and about 
Arsenic and Old Lace which she had seen in Hew York. Mr.
Postel, who had never been in the Hospital before, seemed 
stunned by the, oil paintings of the several darkies and mulatoes.
He thought the one of the white man and his mulatto son (sic) 
was outrageous. He thought o lored people were ’’alright in 
their plaoe”* Dumbly I asked him where that was* He sAia he 
didn’t know, but that the portrait of the man and his son(sio) 
would drive him orazy if he had to live with it* He nee&n t worry, 
he never will have to.

Supper at six, after the guests had gone, and yesterday’s 
guests came to pick up Aunt Oamraie and Pat to take them to 
Cloutierville to see the new Armoir Lyle had bought in Hew Or. eans 
for Aunt Oammie* I declined the invitation to make the trip*

At home, I sahved, entertained Mr* Brew andgToot, ~
Elam, Jr*, until after seven, walked out to the garage ana talked 
with Peter and Eugene, and.thence home again when Aunt Cammie 
returned • W9 read until eight o* clock, after which I 
retired, soaking my right ankle in hot water and eps p  salts to 
reduce the swelling which has mounted steadily all day* Just as 
I got seated, Gradpa began banging away at the screen door, but 
he had to content himself for EG minutes u til my docotring 
was taken care of, whereupon I opened the door and he flew in, 
and immediately followed me to bed*

\
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Friday, August 22nd, 1941*
another perfectly clear and perfectly roasting day, 

following a deliciously cool night#
Sam did a little work for me early before breakfast 

in the sunken garden. My ankle didn't feel very conducive 
to much leaping about on my part.

Aunt Cammie and I worked a little whiie together at 
the big house, although several interruptions by servants 
cut down the production. Clemenoe, among others, had much 
to tell Among other things she spoke o^ the time ^manuel 
tore off her wig and tossed it into the hearth, ahe said 
he did it because she had been drinking, ^he said 
further that instead of throwing it slap into the big p. aze, 
x he kept it on the side, pulling out a few coals or .embers 
to place on it so that it would burn -jaore. slowly and so 
aggirvate her the more.

She never did get another wig, but is now concentrating 
on the dentist. She has one more tooth to have out, and 
then she is going to get herself a new "wrack” she said.

at 10;30 Aunt Cammie took her morning nap, and I 
sat and talked on my front gallery with .drank and 
Brew. Frank had a couple of things he wanted to 
confide in me regarding A his children, May and Tony.
Lmart little ur. Brew, as though to leave us alone, went 
into the house and fixed up the fan with the standard, 
placing it immediately before the screen door before 
which I sat sunning myself. Turning the fan on I had 
all the advantages that the sun might give my ankle, and 
all the stir of breeze that the fan could muster, .rank, 
busy as he t Iked, was cleaning my new walking shoes and, 
the "low quarters”, as the darkies call low shoes.

The afternoon ran along smoothly, some labor and some 
rest, with a little entertaining thrown in, and a hot bath
t to top things off. .

Several darkies passed by my ho ise during the afternoon, 
all laughing at Little Brosie, - Brosie Peace's small boy.
Living half a mile from the bi house but down the river,
the whole place had been disturbed last night by wild screams 
from that direction* Sam had leaped out of bed and rushed 
down th road with nothing but his pants on in his e^-ort 
to reach the scene of the murder as soon as possible. Other 
darkies scampered from thinther and yon, and several in even 
less attire. It turned out that in a dream, Little 
Brosie had seen a big old woman standing in the doorway, an 
k in terror he had walked in his sleep, screaming as he went. 
But even this prosaic circumstances put the river °n .- SS.S 8*housesabsent
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Saturday, Augus t 34rd or 24th, 1941#

Fair and hot.
I did a little gardening before breakfast, and clipped 

off all the leaves, save one, from the huge bannana 
plant, some 20 feet high, recently transplanted from the 
White Garden to the Sunken Garden, and so fixed by the 
picket fence, as to oast a shadow during the noon day heat 
on the pool. The leaves on the plant had withered as a i 
result of the transplanting, but a new one came forth immediate
ly, and has now unfolded to astonishing size, - I suppose 
about a foot in width and four or five feet in length. It 
somehow , with the trunk of the plant, suggests a 
flamboyant Venetian mast.

I did a little mail, but a severe pain in my left 
arm and the difficulty of sitting in a comfortable position, 
thanks to the pain in my right ankle discouraged muoh effort 
at operating this machine*

At Uine o'clock, Aunt Cammie and I prepared to resume 
our labors on the Johnson papers, but Dan, who had come up 
from tot Baton Rouge last night, came to sit with us for 

a chat, and Charles, from Little River, dropped by for 
half an hour or so. Added to this was an inspection made of 
a sample of the water from the recently cleaned cistern, 
now coated on the top of the water by a curious milky film. 
Charles thought it to be the residue of the snail's slim 
which he says is almost impossible to remove from the surface 
of a cistern, or almost anything else. We debated the 
Question as to the advisability of having the cistern drained 
again or of letting the water remain in it with the hope that 
all this foreign material might eventually float to the top, 
so it could thus be skimmed off, and then by draining the 
cistern, be enabled to accumulate a supply of clear rain 
water. In the mean time the other cisterns are running a 
bit low.f —

At noon time -Suddy Red came b to see me. He is 
thinking of going to Alexandria for a Job this week-end.
Poor Child...... And then Loney Brawn came by to help me
out a little. He isn't going to Alexandria.

In the afternoon Aunt Ca.mie .and I resumed our labors 
from yesterday, since this morning we hadn't done a lick of 
work. I returned home about 3:30, chatted for half an 
hour with Buddy who had returned to see fc me, and then I 
napped until nearly six o'cl-ok,--happy to find surcease 
from the left arm - right ankle aches and pains. I awoke 
only after supper was nearly done.

In the late evening Mrs. Wagner came down from Latchit c 
hes to spend several days working on the catalogue of the 
Melrose Library. I didn't see her, as Aunt Cammie entertain
ed her in the Bhop, and I didn't feel like skipping down 
stairs but once,- which I did about eight o clock, and so 
home to bed.
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Monday, i August 25th, 1841#

Anothe beautiful day.

I was a little handicapped from doing much, thanks to the 
infected ankle and the boil in my x± left arm pit, but things 
didn't go so badly if I just sat still.

Frank cahtted rather longer with me this morning, — grom 5:45 
until nearly six. There was much to be covered concerning his 

daughter May, how had left Celeste's employ to go to Alexandria 
where she had a job waiting for her*

Then there was a little of last night*s doings on Cane River. 
There wasn*t much,--Pugabou got knocked down at the Saloon by Jack 
Lacase, the deputy Sheriff, but that wasn't anythin different 
from any Saturday night when Jack always hovers around that place to 
keep things down to a shout.

■ Mat, instead o'* Sam, bro ight me my breakfast, and shortly 
after I had finished, Bluff dropped by to i make his usual Sunday 
rounds after wi; ding the sever 1 clocks in the different houses.

At nine, ^unt Cammie and I worked a little, but s on after we 
had begun, Betty Regard came to call, and the three of us had 
our Louisiana b. ew together. I then withdrew so the ladies could 
tall together. Betty came over to Lyle’s to call on me later. Bhe 
confessed that it was she who sent me the copy of The White Cliffs 
b.; Alice Duer Miller earlier in the week, *he is going ̂ to send 
me a white marble garden bench, inscribed, from Alabama.

Peter and Elam came in shortly afterward. There was seme talk 
about the boys who were heading-for Alexandria on today's noon bus.
I Asked Peter if he was a-travelin'. We said he wasn't.

Another fine day, with but a momentary sprinkle 
at noon to intensify the deep blue of the morning and 
afternoon sky and the heat of the sun.
The day realty didn't amount to much, so far as 

anything’I did, keeping myself parked, as I did most of the 
time, balancing as neatly as possible between some vague 
axis equidistant from my infected ankfce and mysore shoulder,- 
one of the right side, and the other on the left.

In ense^ueoe I heard ^uite a bit of radio of indifferent 
interest. One news broadcast was concerning Alexander Wooloot 
who purposes to go to Londo for a series of broadcasts, it 
is said. His health doesn't permit flying, - and so 
he will assume a more leisurely and they say more dangerous 
route, theiternary not being given. In i his last letter 
to Aunt Cammie, he said he purposed to come down to stay here 
at Melrose for a while in November. I wonder if London 
comes in between.

Aunt Cammie and I worked together on the missing Johnson 
Diaries, both in the. morning and afternoon. Celeste sat in 
on the morning one for the coffee interlude.

Oney came to see me at 12:30. He is a w sweet child 
•and asked if he could hear the President speak on the radio 

at 12:45. I told him he could. But it seems the President 
wasn't scheduled to speak until a week hence, and so that 
went by the boards.

At dinner there was the usualy famil ga her in, including Dan 
ho$e from Baton Rouge, and Mrs. Wagner whom I met for the first time.

After dinner, I retired again. Elam cane to see me, and Loney 
arrived shortly afterward. He said the boys had justleft for the busf- 
Peter, Buddy Red, and Junior, Levee Peace and his brother, McKinley,
J* C. Bell and someothers I didn't know. Poor children, none of them 
more than 16, and none of them ever in a city before, and starting 
for eroded Alexandria, of all places. The Children's Crusade all over 
again. May God be with them.

After supper Aunt Cam ie took Mrs. Wagner and me around 
to see some splendid blossoms of pink bananas, now at their 
best, and after saving goodnight to Madam Wagner, we read 
from the final chapter of B. L. C.'s Geographical Report.
At 7:45 I retired, exhausted.

r

Aunt Cammie, Mrs. Wagner, Pat and I had supper together, and 
Aunt Cammie and I re d for a little while. Physical discomfort, however, 
made inroads on my interest. I re tired at 7: 45, sick.
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Tuesday, August 85th or 86th, 1941.
The hot bright weather oontinues.

I " f f d o k f ™  well/'l^afit treatedand^he big h e ^ T e g gS  ifft «r» I was glad when that was
finished for that day*

J. H. had parked his oar in town along side the 
offices of the Valley eleotrio company o:° which he is 
president, and while 1 waited for him, I could easily over
hear the Board meeting that was going on beyond the open 
w ndows* Obviously he was putting over some point, and 
it was interesing to ntoice the jocular manner in which 
he pressed the matter, as though it were as important as 
it mi^ht be to record the state of the weather* One member 
of the Board seemed to obbject to the proposition, but 
as the final vote was in a 6 to 1 proportion, it appeared 
that J* H*1s easy m&nagment was as successful as his 
persuasion of the darkies on any minor plantation matter.

Back home before el eve, Aunt Caiimie and I ran through 
the mail which was brief, after which she lay down for a 
few minutes before dinner*

Loney came to see me from 12:30 until 1:30# He is such 
a nice child, it is a great pleasure to see his jet black 
face wheneve it appears on my front gallery* Somehow his 
personality remain s me of that line; ’’Few of us have not 
know some person or person so by liature lavishly endowed*****
....  and if their’s be a true enchantment or not, even
the fanatics of Truth care to inquire”........

Aunt Ga mie and I worked for a while in the afternoon, 
and after coffee, I retired, to stretch out my frame 
and do nothing for the balance of the day.

1 Wednesday, August 27th, lo4l*
J

■

E

I

Another all blue and gold day*
I got out a flock of letters, includin one to 

Mary Lambdin, in response to one I received from her 
yesterday, urging me to run over to Edgewood, to lend 
my presence and ideas to the further landsoaping of Mistletoe*

At nine I went to the big house to work with Aunt Cammie, 
but just as coffee was being poured, J. H* appeared in the 
gardens with Pilgrims, and sent word to me, asking that 
I take them off his hands. I did* They were a Hiss 
Wurlingf?) and a Miss somebody from Dallas* As they told 
me, they were interested in everything, I fdlt the field 
too vast to cover thoroughly, - especially as I stand but 
with difficulty, and so our tour was brief*

Returning to the big house, I found Dan had come in 
to ch t, and after that the mail arrived, and so, with a 
co pie of business letters taken up in response to 
pressing needs for books, we let our work on the Johnson 
papers go for the morning*

I stopped by the Shop, where Mrs. Wagner was working 
to lend her the typewriter for the balance of the morning 
as she seemed unable to maice a go of it with the one 
already in the Shop. She spoke to me of Kansas where she 
was born and educ ted* She said it had been founded by 
Abolitionists, and that their dour and straight-laced spirit 

r had continued in Kansas down through succeeding generations*
~he said that she had had no means of realizing this until 
afte she had married and moved away to Natchitoches where 
she raised her son* When it was time for him to go to 
College, she ha and Mr* Wagner had wished him to graduate 
from their Alma Mater, - the University of Kansas, and 
that Mr. Wagner had suggested that Mrs* Wagner take that 

v opportunity to get her Master’s degree from that instistution* 
He had offered to provide the financial outlay, but that 
she had written to ask if she could x h  secure an appoint
ment as instructor in the college, and to her^surprise, within 
two or three weeks, she had received her appointment* And 
so she nd her son had gone to the University together,—  
and it was only then, after the interim, of years, th? t she 
realized how straightlaced the place still was*

After dinner, Mrs. Vagner went back to town, after her 
week-end stay at Melrose. *unt Ga. .mie and I did some work 
and I spent the b- lance of the afternoon doing nothing,- 
keeping flattened out in bed, and listening to the radio for 
lack of anything better to do. I was impressed when a 
news flash*announced the attempted assassinrtion of Pierre 
Laval, and others, in Gen .an occupied France. Old Java! 

flAARta to have suDoorted Hitler policy ijS France. and his
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Wednesday, August 27th, 1941 - page 2*

hit: passing would he no great loss for the general 
happiness of that Nation, I believe* The assassination, 
however, is more important than the death of one man, - 
it is a straw in the wind

interruption
a rising tide of resentment which physical force can probate 
bly hold down but for a limited time* I reckon this also 
represents the first crak in the enormous structure of 
corisjuored Europe wherein other cranks will automatically 
begin to appear from time to time, none sufficiently 
great to wreck the edifices, but each new one 
representing a growing weakness which, when the foundation 
itself gives way, will indicate the lines along which' 
the crumbling will be$in*
And so the World stumbles along its stupid course, and 

if it is true th*t peoples get the kind of government they 
deserve, then surely it would seem that we don’t seem 
to rate anything noticeably better than we did several 
thousand years back*
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Thursday, Augst 28th (?), 1941*

The day began fair enough, and ran through its course 
until mid afternoon without a cloud, after which the 
storms came and the floods descended*

Our routine was much as of yesterday, and after an 
early trip to town,— Davis driving me in Danfs oar, I 
returned home before nine o'clock, greatly relieved as to 
my several maladies which though still as painful as 
yesterday were somehow of little or no importance since 
1 understood their cause and treatment the better* The 
medical attention, too, seemed to flow from a hugan being 
nd a physician rather than from the accustomed 
cross between a hocus-pockus and a gip artist*

There was mail of sorts but only of sorts, and 
nothing of especial moment*

At five when I jumped into the tub for a bath 
no water was forth coming from the faucet* Being underseased, 
I merely went out on the front gallery from the eaves of 
which cascaded torrents, and there had a rain water shower 
and shave. It was a little odd, and probably would have 
been slightly startling to wandering Pilgrims had any 
been braving such a shower of rain*

r̂he Reidheimers and children were here for supper*
And after they, had left Dan and I sat in the Madam's room 
with her chatting for a while* It is so rare to see 
Eugene after supper that his unexpected appearance made me 
fcit up and take notice* He said that a message had just 
come in from Melville that Mr* *>axon was on the train 
arriving at ten o'clock* And so I said good night to 
Aunt Oammie and busied myself the balance of the 
evening arrangin my papers and transfering certain effects 
from one end of the garden to the ,other so that he might 
have his house in order ,* nd repose for just himself* A 
drizzling rain didn't help out in my flights back and 
forth across the garden, now did my ankle feel the better 
for the exercise*

m Lyle arrived about 1C;3G , and we chatted for an 
hour or so before saying good night*
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Friday, August Sfi 29 th, 1B41*

Everything seemed so clean and new washed this 
morning afte: last evening's shower.

I ot out a flock of letters, did a couple of 
rounds in the front gardens, and by nine o clock 
was at work with Aunt Gauuie.

Celeste had Bent word that she was going to town 
ana would be glad to take me any P l ^  I ^anted to ?o.
T didn’t want to go any place, but I took time ou^ . 
go and thank her. She seemed tired and re^UliouB and 
in a mood to try to Justify herself a ^or casting 
a servant to occ *.py the place May used >o ho^d. I - - ~ *
for her Inte'leotually incapable of oompansionship ” i 
he£ husband and out off by him from Physical contacts of a 
WU, conjugal nature, this poor creature f_ let - r o m P i ~ y  
to post, generously provided with money, oDjeot ■of polite 
but total ii difference on the part of her husband, a fin 
of her own to. go from card party to card party and -rom 
afternoon party to party. I don’t know what you can do - 
for such p ople.

After dinner Aunt C&mie and I worked together for an 
hour, after which visitors came to take up her time and 
strength, and I etired for an hour, going to Lyle s at 
five for a highball before supper.

md about 11 foldedI was tired for no especial reason.
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Saturday, Aug« 30th, 1941.

Frank arrived with coffee at 5:15* We had quite 
a chat. He told me that he had recently learned that 
Tony and two other youths in Alexanderia, had been arrested 
and fined ^10*00 - or ten days - for drunkenness. He 
said May had written him about it, and had told him she 
wouldn't give her brother the ten dollars and that he sc had 
accordingly been spending his time in jail. He is 
supposed to get out on Sunday. I didn't tell Frank that I 
had already heard bout his jail sentence.

Henry arrived about 5:30. He said the truck was going to 
town at six. I said I would be o t front before then.

I accordingly joined Fugabou and the others "ho were 
going to twon, and arrived there about seven. I 
returned to ^elrose before 8:30, riding down with Paynie 
after having had my ankle ?n& arm fixed up. The truck 
was picking up a couple of armoirs which had jut been 
re-finished but I didn't bother trying to establish contact 
with it.

On my return, Aunt Cammie and I did a little work from 
the Johnson x papers. Charles came in for a chat. Things 
on Little River seem to be into his hair. He told me he "as 
so much enjoying the Rutledge Book, Home By the River, which 
we had loaned him. There was but one element in it, he 
said that distrubed him: the author's affection for his color
ed people. Charles said the negro was the curse of the 
South. I can't quite picture the South without
that Mcurse". Strange how Charles, born and bred in Louisiana, 
has no comprehension of such alarge majority of the population, 
an particularly the very people with whom he must live in 
daily contact if he is to live on and operate his Little River 
Farm, tucked away in the lost re,- ches ofthat region wherein 
he appears to be the only white man in miles. I must say 
that the more I contemplate it, the more I realize that 
litfing with certain races certain doesn't qualify some people 
to speak with any understanding of them. Inheritance and 
environment seem to play no part whatsoever in some oases 
I know so f r as having any idea as to how relations may 
be maintained between the blacks and the whites.

At dinner Pat seemed in qite a gay fram e of mind. He 
siad most of his baseball team had returned from Alexandria.
He said Peter, McKinley, Levee and Junior had returned 
this morning and the Buddy Red and somebody else would be 
back tomorrow It must be five or six days that they have been 
there. Poor children, I’m glad they are baok on their 
own Cane River soil where they at least have a sense of 
home and are thus saved from the heart and homesickness 
so many darkies ex erience when they desert the plantation 
for the town.
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After dinner Aunt Gammie and I went over to Lyle’s 
for a little while. He read us the letter I had received 
in today’s mail from Elizabeth Brandon -tatnon. As 
always it was extraordinary, and all th.ee o. us ^ot aui >e 
a laugh out of it.

I tried to lie down between three and four, but 
Joe Rocuue came to call and Elam passed by and before I 
iOiew it, five o'clock had struck, and so I 
went through a shave and a shower, and so a., .er a 
highball with Lyle, on to supper.

After that. Aunt Camuie had three or four darbies, - 
Iimite, Bluff, Hat Irani and I don't fc.ow the rest, hold 
a ladder up to the pillar in the white garden, so X cou.d 
stand on the top of it, in order that Lyle night see if it 
will carry a life size statue. Hat went up, .00, a* -er I he.d 

come down. Lyle and 1 thought that a life ize would be 
imper- tive§ — certainly nothing smaller* -

I forgot to say that Edward had dropped by before supper 
He said he was leaving tomorrow for Alexandria - or a joi.

After a tour of the g- ■'•dens, accompanied by big and 
little grandpa and four daxhunds, all as curious as 
a mule, seemingly disdainful what we were up to, and 
yet at the sane time acting as tho igh we must have ..Oo. our 
minds, they moved along sedately,— at least the oats 
did, while the dogs cont nued to romp ana tumble all 
over the place*

Bi./ht o'clock and we said good night to Aunt °au ie, 
and for'a while Bat in the white Garden .which w e  pretty 
enou-h uii1 er the waxing moon. It was fairly late when 
I said goodnight, and after a short walk, I retired.
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Monday, Sept* 1st, 1949*
L: bor Day, and as usual but few people labored* 

one, I didn*t*
I didn* t feel too physically fit, and so I remained 

in the house the major part of the day, save for an ‘ °* 
two in the morning and the afternoon when Aunt ^ammie and I
worked together*

The balance of the day I tried to get sleep Jithout much 
success, although doing anything elese was a £rfa t ^aSue time 
since the pain in my left arm and right ankle made the 
hours fcx i* hidious* After supper Lyle and I took a short walk 
to the bridge, and after our return from the salfoon, we sat 
with Aunt Oarnmie for a while*

After saying good night to her, we sat for a ^hi-e in the 
white warden, a setting that seemed unique, thanks to a strange 
diffused light filtering down from the moon, and spread about the 
place in such a manner ks to make everything from chimney tops 
^n the house to the great 2xhx plam like leaves of the bananas 
all seem as though caught together and inter-wovonbya 
tangled skein of dripping gossmer threads. M i s t s „ L?!}* evaporated, and it rained a little while we sipped a drink 
on the upper terrace of the sunken garden* We were wet with 
moisture and with moonlight, and yet so gradually dampened and 
so much a part of the prevailing atmosphere that our 
state of clamminess seemed entirely harmonious with the rest
of ore tion*

Before eleve we said good night, and Grandpa, ga. loping 
behind me, followed the path toward home*
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Tuesday, bept# 2nd, 1941#

I awoke at 3, and from then until nearly five, lay in bed
listening to the down pour outside# When Prank ^  wa°
time for rne to be up and dressing, which I did after my 
first oup of coffee, and thence to car at the side gate, which I 
reached completely soaked# Lyle arrived five minutes later, 
and with Fugabou driving, we headed toward Derry and the train 
to take Lyle back to Lew Orleans.

Returning home by seven, I had breakfast and a bath, 
and afterward koqked off a number of letters before nine when 
Aunt Cammie and I worked until nearly eleven#

We continued our labors after dinner, and afterw* 
to the downpour and my slee iness, I took a nap• J 11}*} 
worked a little on my hedge, clipping in spite o.. 
and moving in s me more old bricks with the help o. ±*e 
and Siam#

from
fip
I

18'

After supper Aunt ^ammie <md 1 read or a while 
FlusSimes in Alabama and Mississippi# We found the chap 
on Sargent Prentiss excellent# We were struck by the re 
to Prentiss deformity in his leg, too, for in the Johnson 
Diary, the colored man had mentioned Prentiss naja in 
and at the same time had drawn a sketch of a man with a huge 
bulge just below his knee. X don11 know of many diarists who 
made sketches in their Journal as they slid from sentence to^ 
sentence, and now to observe the Johnson reallv appears to ha 
had in mind putting in salient features as 
idle pen sketches, the Diary seems the more remarkable

t-■■■ - ■ 'i :v
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•Jadneday, Sept. 3rd, 1941.
It was drizzling when I awoke, and it continued to drizzle 

until well after I had finished my mail about eight o olock.
j. h . told me last night that .he would be going to town 

nn Thursdav and I p anned to ride^ith him. A l l  .tie 
after "ei,ht'this morning, however, he sent a message saying 
the estate car ^as driving Dan to town, and asked if I would 
like to go# I would# And I went#

In town, vhiie getting fixed up, - my ankle and all,- 
it . the drizzle which had ceased began again#

I waited on 2nd Street for the oar. It began to pour.
It continued to pour# f̂he water rose to the top o the 
gutters and then came over them and covered the side walks 

and then* into the stores. Cars stalled in the “^ai e of .he 
street. Court was going on acrosss the street, but llta^.nts 
sat in the middle of the thoroughfare,--marooned in .heir 
oars, - so near the seat of Justice and yet so far#

I stood around and got soaked, while, as I a;|£°°™*®4 
1 ter L# si, the driver, stood across the street, waiting
for me to cross.

There were guests for dinner baok at ‘‘elrose, and 
dinner we had, and after they had S°neAuntCammieand 
1 worked on the Kate Johnson Diary, a Ip***®* 7°*™®' te 
hrimmin^ over with evidences of unexpected delicacies of

ol whioh ' I presume, there is little if any aprallel 
fn c n y^egM diaries of the is64 - 1866 era Aside from her 
own severe appraisal of her personality, the P°°^
•■as obviously in love with her sister, Anna a+ions
too, she asked herself if after all the oth 
she had endured.— the color line, 1 suppose, she asked if 
she must also suffer the ultimate one o^povery* - d 
in an 1866 entry when conditions in Hatohez for white end 
cclLred must have been rather trying*

two of 
o wanted 

o
fcao*

When we were done, I returned home, a m  
Pat's baseball team members followed me, -I 
to mow the te/raoes in the sunken garden. It 
wanted to renew old ao .uaintances after a n _ 
on the bayou, and Elam who wanted to come along

m'
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Me read from Flush Time
‘ I went to bed in; 

rains had made 
Idles, in spi‘
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Thursday,, September 4th, 1941*

Lyle’s birth day, and a very pretty one it is too.
It certainly seems good to be abl to pull around 

the gardens a little without getting bogged down.
I had callers early this morning, Elam and somebody e: se 

and Levee, - all with time on their hands waiting for 
the cotton to dry out a bit in the morning sun before 
trying to pick some cotton-

^ont ^ammie and I worked together both morning 
and afternoon on Kaharine Johnson’s Diary. It seems 
ecually remarkable, as compared with her fathers, and 
altogether <iulte different, his being primarily a day 
to day account of business and recreational doings 
in the late 1840’s, while hers is primarily the mental 
reactions to family and social situations during the 
closing years of the Civil War. The thoughts expressed 
are so far from the usual colored reactions to life that 
one would scarcely belief her to be a member of an old 
colored family, even though the family, itself was out
standing in the colored s e e  community.

She seems t > give no hint of her sympathies with 
either the Union or confederate side, although one little 
episode early in 1865 indicates that she found the -ederal 
troops a little taking in their ways, for she baked a 
number of pies for sale, and the boy who was to dispose of 
them, peddled them in the ranks of Uni >n forces recently 
arrived in Uathcez, and these soldiers stole every pie ..rom 
him save one.

Sam Brown seems to have^gone to Alexandria for good, 
at least no one has heard from him since he left early 
in the week. I used to wonder why they called u itting 
a nlace without announcing any intention to do so, as 
Ere, ch Leve. from what I observe, it would appear that 
it is an old negro custom, although possibly it was acquired 
by them from the French who once lived in this region. Any 
way Sam has gone, and Puny has gone too, and others are 
leaving this weekend, alt’ ough I le rn o„ the latter only 
through the grapevine, and I have promised to say nothing.

We read from Shields’ Life of Sargent Prentiss after 
supper* Pat went to the movies with some of the colored 
boys. After 8:50, I took to the big road, walking as 
far as the bridge. I saw no one but -evee. I guess every 
one else had gone in for enter t? nment. Awaking at 3 A.!’.,
I again walked. It was grand.

Friday, Sept. 5th, 1941.
hpr <iav without excessive rain, — just a little Another aay h interrupt cottonaround 11 o’clock, hut not enough to mterrup

picking* \

whom I don’t knowl

The?♦ ' *lllTfSft.’S t llTl faw^poundB ’ BTeryorie 
that one ® -hie to piok about half as much as* appears to ”e . ble , x.B afraid they
in seasons when .here Is s dr’f at their
will not get much “or;g hf;kl: “1 end this -ill pre- '1 bor under present elrouno. - es _n ^ „ , nter 0?othes,
olude any o p p o r.u n l -y - * ‘ #y0n 0!3 ,..t th e  sa lo o n
l o ? - h l o h  m ost^of them lo o k  fo rw ard  to  c o tto n  -time each 
year*

Aunt Cammle and I continued our labo s of Katharine 
Johnson's Diary, both in the uornlng and in ,he

S K  S l f i o i f C - . H « r j  h .«Inirp hin to the train at Montrose l a s t  u.um_ „ • ««•“
told him he x had a Job in l a r .
3 ° f  ̂ % bH«orvr would r ! ^ i n  in  O klahoL  C ity  on the  Job and th a t  Henry would -em ain w  u Madam
i f  he l ik e d  it, o th e r  ie e  he J„ orA ? ro mto senfl him his fare back to Meiro-e* n ■wrenchs i  who left for Alexandria on Tuesday. - taking ■ ench
leave*

There was a letter from hobina in today’s mail, 
the first we had received in over a week. That with 
guests to entertain, and a prolonged week-end, she 
seems to have been kept busy, which is readily under- 
stoon when one considers the demands o_ her office,e c*, 
and yet a mail the arrives without bringing a note -rom 
er seems a dull mail and one we regret.

After supper and reading from the Lar 
or rather the Sargent Prentiss biography, 
taking a short walk, but clouds were piling 
south and lightening flashes dissuad 
fell into be a little after ei~l- +

ography 
t of
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Saturday, sept* 6 th, 1941 •
Another beautiful day. with no rain at all,-- 

juet all 'lue sky with are* white pu^s o clouds 
which never did obscure the sun*

Frank was a little ater this uonungg-fije 
thirty or a little later. I guess the 4cjb ust 
be growing shorter, and this aooounte for the routine 
which seems a little behind A a *
Ternite didn’t pring my breakfast tr rn̂tii. 
nearlv seven instead of 6:20 as usual* Pet«r 
-rrived as Semite was leaving,— just an early morning 
call, I guess, and for no reason other than the hopes o_
a cux> of oof fee*
• ter Aunt Caamle and X had worked togeter/or an hour 

between nine and ten. on r- turning home ItovA 
,rep wolfing me* He wanted to he. p me do me 

^rderi n He was bare footed, and his feet seemed large, 
for at 16 his measurements far exceed those of a person 
twi-e his age. On see nd thought, however, I J*®®11 
that nevee really is "most 16". as he «
lue in July, for at that time, while h pdtg to get a 
job in Alexandria he had told me he was about 16. his 
16th birthd y having been noted on the i.3rd o.. Jun

I fear he left feeling som thing like a fe^le infant : 
ancient Chinese parentage and vaguely
.rious custom of bound up feet, but darkies ..re .ore'ver 
napping one thing for another, and In the end he may break 
he bonds to his advantage*

K T0ney came by at Ik:SO. and read for me from 
ail that had come yesterday* He is a sweet chi- d*

At three Peter came back wanted to help me* There 
« I moviê  up th river at Ashely's on Saturday’s.
t’B amazing hot, industrious the hoys get In the a ternoon of 
Lovie days. I’m lad they have movies there but thrloe a 
elk? Peter helped me. And later Elam came by and he 
(anted to help me. and he did. And 
.ant Oaiumie and I were reading in her roo» a kittle 
ii rht the electric cur ent was interrupted. ”e ohat.e , 

pat and Dan who had c me in at the moment and I,- 
itu i  therein semilarkness, -or n good moon had risen out 
Lhind the bindery* After half an hour, I s id goodnight, 
md walked to the saloon, where dozens of A*r*1®® .g™?!4 hhe front, the inside being pitch dark, what \ ith -h
aurrent still off* I returned home almost immediately, snd 
ivent to bed. I was disturbed about 1? :3Gelectric fan had resumed oper- tion, and so went back ,o s. eep

.Sunday, sept* 7th, 1941*

The morning opened cloudless and beautiful*
frank didn’t arrive until nearly six with cof ee. 

Bluff brought breakfast about 7* The short days are 
certainly setting in*

Bluff puttered about until nearly eight, ai 
came little Mr. Brew, looking as though he wer 
back from the wars,— his right hand in a b 
left toe split open. He.told me he had on 
on a razor while doing ”sh monkey shin 
mirror, and that later he had had to clii 
flank’s dog had come after him, and thr‘
He had struck something end hurt his to 
eleven, he has a personality that sag

30 or 40 He is as remarkable a
as I have seen since Harry disappeare 
Harry,— who, I suppose is living in Clou 
kin-folk*

Aunt Gammie and I worked for a litt- 
morning, finishing the Katherine Johnson Diary* iu 
certainly r vale her father's in importance, although 
there is no comparison between the two, as William T.

Johnson is a record of facts regarding his daily lif< 
while Katherine's sets down the inner-most thoughts of 
a soul tormented by-unhappiness, - a written in such 
a fashion as to reveal a soul of un̂ iue. sensitivity*• IS

Before dinner, Aunt Caiami e napped, whil< 
a little in my garden, levee helping me a Ii 
sleeping afterwards. Elam and Peter alter: 
with Pat and his b 11 team and with calls 
rains came about four o'clock, and the 
the African House to play. I an napped a 
and listened for ^uite a time to frank w 
had been indulging a bit in good cheer*

. worked 
e. and

saying'

!e

About 4:30 Mrs. Lillian Blair called 
with Aunt Gammie for ever so long* Her vo 
Pillars, she says is selling very well* I am 
such books usually don't* It seems it went thro 
1st printing of lqpfi two thousand copies almost ii

The President's mother, Sarah 
today, acc rding to the radio. We read but 1 
tonoight, talking -bout the Roosevelts, parti 
Dame barah and Eleanor and the counter grain 
pers nalities*. I \ms asleep by a little after

'* ' '"-t'--' : ' •. •;‘ - ’A.' : ' '
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Monday, £etp.;8th, 1941.
It was military day at Melrose.

The day opened olaar, but even before it opened, trucks, 
tanks and motorcycles had roared up and down the roads long 
before dawn.

A little after x six, batallions of tanks had lined up 
before the store and the garage, and hungry soldiers were 
buying out the canned foods and bottle goods, impatient 
for the breakfast wh oh was being prepared in the hay 
field back on the bayou.

When trank arrived with coffee he told me that some*soldeirs 
were stretched out asleep on the store gallery, for it 
seems the army had been moving all night, and as Melrose was 
the place selected for camp, early arrivals had thrown 
themselves where ever they might to recuperate a little from 
their long trek from their last camping ground.

Aunt Oam ie and I worked in the morning and the afternoon, 
but we accomplished little what with all the excitement that 
went on both inside and outside, for while the tank corps 
was manoeuvering on Melrose, the big hou e was in some 
spirit of expectancy regarding the a.r rival of Aunt Cammie’s 
eldest son, Stephen, - now a General, the man, according to 
Life, whose back-breaking job it was to organize this branch 
of the service.

Levee came by in the morning, and helped x me with 
a gate in my fence which needed tighening.

interruption.
About Z o’clock, to huge bombers flew over the house.

They wer tremendous and their roar terrific. They flew so ^  
low I thought they would shave off the chimney o -he big house.

Apparantly they circled to the East a little 
word came through that in bombing a pontoop bridge at 1̂ I11̂ Lier̂ ». 
some 7 or 8 miles away on E a S X m m  Red River, a propeller 
of one had clipped the high power lines that ^ed this 
of Natchitoches Parish. Our lights were severed between 3 and 
4 o’clock in the afternoon. Mo e^ectrioty ot pump water for 
the houses, no lights, and no current for the ice boxes, 
either here or at the saloon where the supply o meats, 
ice cream, etc, must have automatically started for decay, since 
their would be no current for the balance of today at leasx.

878
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Monday, Sept. 8th, 1941.
S ilt iiBI

About supper time Pat came to see fcx me. He said that 
early in the afternoon a big tank, while trying to cross the 
wooden bridge over Bayou Brevelle on the Montrose Lane had 
crashed through the middle of it and fallen some 80 feet. A second 
tank, in trying to rescue it, had also become involved in the 
same difficulty, and then a third and a fourth. After 
supper, Celeste and Mrs. Regard drove us down to see the mess.
It was one, although by sun down all the tanks were out save 
one on which they were working then. We didn’t stay to 
see the outc >me. The bridge was cut through exactly in the 
middle, as clean as a knife might out a huge slab of pie.

Aunt Cammie and I returned with Harold in hii truck, while 
the rest remained to the bitten end. On our return, we rigged 
up a coal oil (kerosene lamp), and read until eight from 
Bishop Girod’s new volume, - Cradle dayd of St. Mary^s of 
Hatches. It was a hot night, and of course the electric 
fans were more decorative pieces of furniture than of any 
practical use.

,

I took a little walk afterwards, going as far as the bridge 
to sit for a little while to watch the rixling moon about ine 
o’clock, - and so home, - in d rkness, - to bed.
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Tuesday, Lpt* 9th, 1941#
1he day damned clear ±k and the eon seemed new- 

washed by the heavy dew# 1q could stand all the light it 
could give in the early morning#, for the electricity was 
still off#

About 7 I went to the store with the mail# French 
who runs A camp some miles up 3ermuda way on Cane River, 
drove up just as I came through the fr>nt gate# Paving 
heard that Stephen had been expected today, he had gone out 
early this morning and hauled in a dozen or more good sized 
4 fish,— I noticed a splendid trout weight at least 4 or 5 
pounds* He said they we for the General*s supped#

I drove to town with J# H# His sense of humor is so 
good, bas^d on assumed simplicity, that it is always exhiJerating 
to be .with him in the car, for i± that is the only piuee he 
ever stays put long enough to talk much with him#

In town, before arriving at our destination, he encountered 
one or two people in cars on the main streets. Bach wanted 
to discuss some point of business with him or he with them#
They merely stopped dead still in the middle of the street, 
backing up or going forward from time to time as other 
cars approached and needed space to continue their route#

I told him such methods reminded me of an old lady 
I had often observed on the streets of Charleston, 8# C#
She was a remarkable personality# For perhaps 75 or 80 years 
she had lived on plantation outside the city some mi'es#
Once she had been a belle and possessed of some financial 
standing# The years had j me by, ho ver, sapping her 
beauty, both of body and bank-roll# But inx In the old 
days, being something of a personality of some importance, 
both in her own mind, and that of the trades people in 
town, it h- a been her c .stom to dive in behind a splendid 
pair of horses, stop her carriage in front of one store aiid 
another, and without deigning to descend from her seat, have 
the merchants bring their wares out to the curb for her 
iii pectiong and. selection# With the passing of the years, 
her agile black coachman had crumbled and bent, and the 
fine horses had withered and died, being replaced by a 
Ford O’* ancient vintage# The lady herself had greatly 
altered through the years, but she had held on to a costume 
of the Godey era, and she still held herself very straight 
as shespread her old alpacka in rumpled folds on m either

iasas
if m ,**wm%tSMSMi? 
: -

side of ,o as to cover the entire back seat# And for
hat reason, I know not, and perhaps for no reason at all, 
save from habit, th . merchants continued to respect her pre
requisite of examining their merchandise from her elevated seat 
where ever the car stopped at the curb, even though her 
purchasing power had so diminished to such a point that by 
no stretch of the imagination could she possibly redompense 
them for all their trouble in dragging out bolts o ' cloth 
for her delectation, afte which she might buy twenty-five cents 
worth of gingham#
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Tuesday, Setp# 9th, 1941#
many a time I have seen her car wheeze down King street, 

falter a little and then stop at the curb in ^r nt of a 
department store,X • He coachman or chauffeur, or whatever, 
would descend and stand by the front door of the dilapidated 
old rattle-trap. He never went into the store to announce 
the arrival of his Mistress# Everybody in Charles, without 
seeming to notice her extraordianry app aranoe, sensed the she 
had arrived# And immediately some member of the store s 
staff would appear, bow with a slightly exaggerated courtesy, 
attend her wishes and then pass the word along to an assistant 
who would have whatever line of merchandise brought out that 
might tempt the lady's fancy# Imperiously she would regard 
the stuff axx from her high but vaguely uncertain seat in 
the rear of the old oar. After due examination and a few 
appropriate and slightly queenly if not actually patronizing 
remakks, she would make her selection, pass a coin ^rom 
her old purse, and recieve the parcel which scurrying c^earxs, 
enchanted at this opp rtunity for play acting, had scurried 
about to wrap up for her# With these ceremonies cone, uded, 
the a n c i e n t  servitor would hobble around to the "̂ ront of 
the car, crank the old thing a few times, hestitate foi a 
second before it, as his coughed and passed through a 
momentary spasm, and then fly around to the cumbersome 
gear sh $fts on be£ on the front seat, leap in the oar, and 
with a "gri.ua of gears aud a treundous snort, the old 
contraption would give a wrenching leap, the old ~ady o head 
would fly back, as in slow mothion, for she was obviously 
braced against its eccentr city, and off this remarkable 
cortege would stagger, lost in a cloud of the smoking exhaust#

I was glad that J# H. h^d thus transacted his business 
from car to car in town, for it brought back the memories 
of this ancient belle of Charleston and the memory was 
diverting*

It poured while we were in town, but back hone by 
eleven o’clock, We discovered it hadn*t rained at Melrose#
It began pouring *b ut noon, however, and grew y,uite dark, 
but we ate without lights, as the elec';ricity was still 
off. it came back on about Z o'clock in the afternoon,- . 
sOi»e 'cZ hours or so after it had been cut by the bombers yester
day*

General Stephen Henry arrived for late dinner, along with 
his son, Stephen, Jr# I wish I might talk more^ with him 
about the Army. He says the morale is bad. .here are 
a number of reasons, he feels. If the army is to be kept 
happy, life "̂ or the soldier should be made more desirable than 
life as the soldier would know it in aivili:'" 14 “
I suppose that is one secret of success in 
states where the soldier has an edge over a 
Stephen •'eels, too, that a vast number of A 
not properly fitted *or their jobs. It is 
to select oo petent men for such jobs within limits during which the present arm^ ini- )een
from scratch#
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Tuesday, Sept* 9th, 1941*
He sa;s one difficulty is in finding leaders, no matter 

if the officer he of high or 1 w degree* Re remarked that 
General Pershing was never a leader, hut he was |uite 
sati; factory as a General, in spite of this fact, because 
while he couldn’t lead his men, he could drive them, and if 
one is deficient in the one cardinal attribute for an 
officer, the driving power is about the next best as a
substitute* .

Ke was shocked b the amount of drunknesses going on 
in the Army ranks in this locality during the War Games*
Re was eu uaily shocked that the tanks yesterday shouad hĉ ve 
been permitted to use Bayou Brevelle bridge before the engineers 
hod definitely established the fact that the bridge itself 
was of adequate strength to support the weight of these 
armored cars* He said someone would catch Hell —or such 
inc ompentence

I hope I can talk with him some more before he leaves*

Peter came over to help me in the afternoon* Slam 
came too, and so did Ur* Brew* The rain had killed cotton 
pickin' for the day and Pat had a flock of colored boys in 
front of the African House for a continuous game of baseball*

Supper and afterwards a little chat in Aunt Oataniie’s room, 
and then a little turn in the big road, - much too dark, or 
I floundered through more than one puddle and fell over 
ob half grown pig, and so back home, and to bed*
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Wednesday, *K £ September 10th, 1941.

Another military day at Melrose, with 
tanks and trucks of the Army thundering by* I 
noticed one new note today, however* The turkey 
which Celeste has been fattening in the woodyard 
has been moved to a cooj) behind her house, nearer 
the public road down which the tanks thunder*
Everytime one passes, - and hundreds of them pass in 
a string, the old gobbler,- or at least big gobbler, 
if not old, gobbles In wild protest. Let one more 
dav of this parade kept up and the poor gobbler will 
have to be sent back to fatten up again, for his incess* nt 
gobbling is bound to wear him down*

The General left this morning about six o'olok 
to obsefrve the manoeuvres "somewhere in Louisiana •
He hopes to be back again on Priday* In the mean time 
Stephen, Jr*, remains at Melrose and he and Pat 
passed the day on horsebaok and in hunting. Blue jays 
were first on their list, but I guess that seeon grew 
pretty tame, and so they went d wn to the spill way 
later, along the route which the repitles take in crossing 
the road from the stream to the lake* Here "they ooncentra 
ted on mocassins* *

Aunt Cammie and I worked a little together, and 
among other things adjusted the illustrations and notes 
for B. L. C. Walles* Diary, put the whole business 
in order and packed it up^for the book binder in 
San Antonio*

In the evening we read from Cradle Day of St*
""Mary's in Natchez, and were impressed by the fact 
that according to the author, (interruption)*

I forget what I had in mind to record, but one thing 
in the book which seemed unique was the account ox 
Hutohin's son-iniatw law, Voosden, who prayed the 
Catholic Bishop of Baltimore, Carroll, to permit a 
Protestant olergyman to hold services in the Natchez 
Catholic Church, in view of the fact that there was 
no priest in that neighborhood. Voodsden, being 
a Catholic, seems to have felt that even a non-Catholio 
might to the Roamnist flock some good if he would 
only conduct a a Protestant service on the Alter or 
the Roman Church* Curious doings, as usual, on the 
part of the Natchezeans.

I went to bed early, and was chilly, since 
Grandpa rambled afield and didn’t grace my feet as is 
his custom, - at least on warm nights.
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Thursday, Sept* 11th, 1941*

and banged along In an endle&s stream.
It was a rood day, and the warmth of the sunshine balanced

n,..!1/ i & «  tr .r « «
the Rooky Mountains away to the I.orth nest wnere 
reportsfreezing temperatures.

A ftsr boutI 8So ’ o l o S . IDftI 1™ 6 s t r a i t  t y ’^ r e - a p p e s r s n o a  o fjj? ssi-SiL: as* «i«». «*** ~*«. *«« *”
summer sriE costume of whit throughout*

Celeste was waiting at the ja5?:1“??Bt̂ ll*r?he°f °*
ladl*s&continued l n % ’ the five? road to Madame Aubin-Rl^ues.

At Zeline' s I chatted a little while with her and Mateuai*At z e i in e  s , x her on Cmie River a t  th is
Uadelain. I was sjrjrljii tC 'tidier? and I kidded her a 

time, she is so frightened of f ® 0f ^ 4Af°4u?al though up andin1.^ 0: » saw •*»*•..« **»»<•*•
I mlk.d tool ho,,,. » 1 «  f.r * £ > * * • « ' * < -

road with "Mr." Br®v'™h° ^  f'Hoiked about hisliicely star*hed the ware. I regretted that I remark* t?0llBl7 BOved the sHng little blue shirt, for as I did so. he oautiousrym rent
riStffdMtfao°oast my'eyes ^ ^ e  direction of theirs rsî r. s&srs:

chest*
in the afternoon I worked in my garden J ° ^ ^ U t t ! ^ "

and mowing both terraoes. Peter came by ana 
while*

S ’-,. he was ®> eaffl gooWye,
and afterward I worked in my garden, and after supper.
Aunt Camuie and I read from last night's volume, and at eight 
o'clock listened to the President flay piratic practices of 
lazi U-boats. As always his radio personality was convincing 
and stim lating, regardless of subject matter. • I retired at 
nine o'clock*

Later, I listened to a broadcast from Dei Koines before 
6,000 people, in which Charles Lindberg said but 3 elements 
were undertaking J o get America into the war,- England, the 

Jews and the Roosevelt Administration. He dian t Bay so, 
but one gathered he prefered a world dominated by Hit. er to 
one dominated by the British Empire, as though there were

;he e Z alte_jin

fii i ®

feMIl ^ . V V ,  a -- -1- ‘
i  .. a ; .......*

*1

... -ii .warnl ' mm•r

Friday, Sept. 12th, 1941.
A auiet day at Melrose with a sky that was all blue ana gold.
After getting out a batch of mail before 8*Te®» J fot out another batch between nine and ten, and I was impressea 

agfnx as so often before by Aunt Cammie’s wthusiaBmfor
things outside her imnediate surroundings. ?i?vauneuni ue uualitities. ^he had seen a note in the .ime- Bicyaune 

about ^new Ohart showing the newly dredgea waterway from the 
Gulf°of Hef co tA calcasieS Pass or the Sabine Pass, and wanted 
G£ e  seutfor her collection of Maps. I can think of few people 
in the world, so in terested in a variety of things, who would 
likewise be inter sted fin this type of thing too*

We worked until nearly eleven, fnd back home I a i d  some garden
ing. Elam came by to help me out a little, ana Peter came before
he left*

After dinner I re-arranged the garden a T l ' l o ^ dpedestal and urn. ana re-clipped the hedges. Afterward I jo ned
Aunt Cammle for cola drinks and hot ooffee.

???Pl0?v?Ausattef t ? ? A f f l e e r e ,  newly inducted l
i S  a  ̂ h 43 [ t̂%TnlTZr i r L p j  anything^ __

assist in stopping Hitler than any °the; section of the country, 
the East and West Coasts and the South seaming to oouprehend^W
American cannot live ath ®- Hazis. Last night he said thatof the world is dominated by the X mzis. “*gu v theva Mr. McCook or a Mr. Cook sat in with the offlioers i n they 
listened to the Presidents speech. % *  Cook(?) had been uwign 
Morrow's best man at his wedding, and was w hA
with the Morrow family, including Mrs. ar e . . wlth'herhe told Stephen, found It increasingly difficult to live witn ner
husband, and that she contemplated a break.

The General said that he had been shocked by the doings
M» .nd t. M  «  f  ' £ £ • & “  i ‘ r U “th past hours. Eor exctmpi.6, oner n - p - f i r»prf?
liatchitoches on Saturday night . On HA^ntit^cA th?' ’in Government otrs, were already starting ^
although they were stationed by ,*° or f
where it was to be given. This o; +oSfrolic in Governmos thev figured it. at least, a who e day to irouo inoara before the dance itself was * scheduled to begin. I th
these manoeuvres will show a lot of things about ^ e  daily .
of the soldier other «£n th* part they to
The General says ^  that̂ the President could engineer
r  S Th f  ™ i 3  g . T . t “t L "  ;:,*;*.StinS w * w  « * « •  »’rt
of the Army might lead to serious resul s*
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Saturday, Sept. 13th, 1941.
' I slept co well last night, I was ready to arise at 
4 o'clock.* At t is hour and at this season, it is 
still dark, hut thanks to day light savings arrangements 
in other localities,— which we do not have here one oan 
get good news broadcasts from the Atlantic uoast states at 
f a.ia. at uelrose which is 6 o'clook in Charlotte, North 
Carolina. Hew York City and other points which broadcast 
news bulletins at that hour*

About 6:30 I heard a faint toot from the direction 
of the rin, x , followed by a puff-puff, indicating that 
seeds would soon be flying in that direction. Contrary to 
habit at this season, one notices the operation o the 
^in this year, it operates so infrequently, - thanks to 
the devastation bby the cotton worm.

Peter Game b to see me early, and when I took my 
mail to the store I met Charles llazurette who was lust 
driving up in his buggy from Little River. He had brought 
Rutledges’ Home By The River with” him, having bo rowed it 
o little while back. He told me how much he had enjoyed it, 
save for those parts in which Rutledge speaks with kindliness 

- of his negroes. Charis seems so wroght up aginst the darbies 
on his place that the mere mention of the colored race mruces 
him extremely unhappy. • Poor Charles, - and putting himself 
five or six miles back from a main highway, with nothing 
but colored neighbors for miles around.

Aunt Cammie and I had coffee together, and L ter 
when I returned to gyle’s to do some gardening, Cleste© ' 
came over to chat for a little while. -*he told me that 
she was going to prepare a lunch for me to take a lQr5£> n 
my purpoeed hike tomorrow back beyond Little River thus 
giving the Henry*s a chance to have a field day all by 
themselves at the Sunday board, for Dan cane up from 
Baton Rouge last night for the week-end, Joe arrived 
about noon from Beaumont, fexas, and Paynie and his wife, 
j. K» and Celeste, Stephen and his wife and child and the 
Winks will all be here on the morrow.

He
Afte Celeste had gone, Loney came by unexpectedly. 

nB old me he hadbe-stirred himself early this morning 
to iron hi: clothes whioh he wants to take with him when 
he leave on Sunday with his brother, Edward, for his 
<ob in Mansura. loney at 16 getting h it ironing Zone , :in 
spite o^ the fact that he has a step-mother who is kind to 
him. I asked him how he heated the irons, and he said he 
lust put them in the fireplace until they were hot, then 
kept an old cloth handy to rub off the ashes from them 
before he began pressing out his shirts. .

WmBMS "
I \  It

mmm

Saturday, Stp. 13th, 1941 - page 2*
It made me realize again that rural electiification 

is a grand institution for those who can enjoy its atvantages, 
in spite of War Games, etc.

/
Le&ee came by before Loney left. I hadn't seen him^ 

since Monday. He needed bus fare to get him to Alexandria 
where he might have a Job. He had been too busy picking 
cotton to get by during the week, necessity, to took it, 
is soiaetimes the mother of sooial visits.

I worked on my hedges in the afternoon, had a leisurely 
bath, oaw Levee again, and so went to supper, the food being 
good and the conversation left entirely in the hands of 
those who had come home for the week-end. I might have, been 
more stimulating* but as monologues go, it wasn't bad.

' .. ' " :
After Joe and Ban had gone to town, Aunt Cammie and I 

read until 7:45, when I retired. Airplanes were flying 
overhead in the dark, and the radio announced that 
from 5GO to 1*000 planes which had been flown to Louisiana 
for the war games had just been ordered north before the 
heaviest fighting beings tomorrow night, because storms 
are raging on the Guift and are expected to reach up 
into this neighborhood by tomorrow, and it seems there are 
no hangars for such a quantity of planes -in th s section 
and they are accordingly being withdrawn to avoid the 
possibility of having them all blown away.
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Sunday, Sept* 14th, 1941*
The clouds were low and gray when frank arrived at 

5:30, and a fine mist spread over the gar ens. It didn’t 
look too promising for a day in the open*

Mattie brought my breakfast about 7* I don t know i
what had happened to all her helpers* * |

: 3§| I ! ;
About 8 o’clock I went over to Celeste’s* J* H* was 

just finishing breakfast, and I sat in for a cup of coffee 
with him* Before going over, Levee had passed by and told 
md that Walter Dufrene’s daughter over in Houston had j
shot and severely wounded her husband and killed herself 
last night and the Dufrenes were at the store telephoning 
Texas* J* H* hadn’t heard about it* i

Celeste appeared shortly and gave a me a gen* rous J
sized, neat appearing box containing an attractive lunch she 
had orepared for me* I still don t understand how she 
came bout to prepare it for me, but it was delicious and 
it was kind of her and I was glad to tuck it under my arm j
and start out* I never did see any of the Henrys*

Striking down the river oad, I turned off toward the * „ I
cotton and hay fields a little way belowMattie’s house, and j
in half an hour had crossed the bayou and the old hay barn,—  
always seeming so out of place so far away from any habitation*

I
Continuing along the lane, I soon sighted too figures*

It was Arohilius and his boy, Loney. Loney was starting
out for the city to wrok* The poor child looked so neat in
each individual item of his ensemble, and yet none of them
seemed to jibe and with his black, black skin, the grays and
whites and blues seemed too gray and white and blue. He |
wore a hat which did not beoome him and he carried a
little satchel like the ones young ladies sometimes sport
for their make-up paraphanalia* Somehow he looked so forelorn
and so far away as children so o""ten do when just starting j
on a long jounrey the goal and pathway to it of which
is filled withvast unknowns and mistivingfc in their mind.
I am cdrtainly glad I never witnessed the beginnings of 
the Children’s Crusade, but at least they had a certain 
strength and assurity in numbers. The three of us chatted 
for a moment and then said goodby, ArchAllius and I 
continuing down the Lane toward Little River and poor 
Loney, with his little sachel and discordant, neat 
clothes, disapperaing down the lane in the opposite 
road toward' the forlorn haybarn, raid thence toward what 
no one knows*

v

Sunday, Setp* 14th, 1941* » page Z*
Archillius and I continued for a mile or two until 
we reached his house whi h baoics to the Lane anci faces 
the steep banks of the bayou. A long gallery runs across 
the front, and irnuedlately before the gallery is a 
neat little garden to either side of the walk going down 
from the steps to the gate, on either wide of which 
generous sized alphias bloomed in vast profusion* Borders 
of iris demarked the liraites of the two little plots 
and larger trees, - crepe myrtle, etc*, stood farther 

' away.
le chatted for a little hilw, - planta tion colored 

people, children, etc*, etc*, while his w U e  busied herself 
a little apart further along the gallery* AbouthnU an hour 
la'er she went into the house, and shortly after returned to 
the gallery, carrying two cups, - one small white one and 
one large glue one on a dinner plate* On a second pi; 
were a su ar bowl and or am pitcher* I took the large b. ue 
cup of black Louisiana coffee, a little sugar i nd no ^ 
milk. Archillius finished first, and I believe his wife 
Game to vet the cup so that she might have some coffee, too. 
Somehow I gathered that the household boasted of but rwo 
cups, but I am not sure*

Shortly afterward, Archillius daughter appeared at 
the end of the gallery, carrying her baby (I be?love 
T.ov is the papa) and with her came Henry Hertzong with 
whom she now lives, or rather whose cabin she noi" Uves 
in since Henry is working in Alexandria Henry said he 
liked carpentry in Aleandria* I asked him ic he had
made a round at the big house yet* He said he hadn t* I
told him that Mr* Stephen was there, knowing that he had 
always admired him. The three of us talked a little 
while the women busined themselves in the house* Ferry 
stretched hi ...self out on a bench and said he was goint, to 
sleep a little. I arose to go and offered my hand to
Henry. He took it without bothering to arise from his
reclining position which he-had just assumed, apparntly 
much to his own satisfaction. Ix*

Archillius accompanied me out the front gate and 
along the bavou as f• r as the Bridge acrosss Little River 
where we said goodbye. He didn't refer to his newly 
arrived guests, but he obvio isly ^elt embarrassed by Henry s 
bad manners*

And so I oro;.8 the bridge, and followed along the little 
road along the upper bank of the bayou, passing an old 
church in ~Lr nt of w ich sat a doesn or so colored me,-- 
the preacher, I imagined, from his raiement and sme oj .he 
oillars of this half forgotten temple of religion,- rural 
religion, I guess one might say* The white painted well 
prop otioned school I passed on the right,* one o the R 
buildin s which have meant much to the darki e in this 
remote Diace. Archillius h-* d told me.



Sunday, *>etp* 14th, 194:1 ** page
. A little further along where great trees over

spread the highway, and shadows are the more intense for 
the vast "banners of swaying moss '"rom their hoary 
branches and for the tangle of woods a ways back from the 
road on one side and the Jungle like growth of lesser trees 
and vines along the margin of the bayou. I was enchanted 
to see a young couple of colored people, looking^doubly 
dark in their spick and span Sunday c~o ,.hes in this geen, 
dark green setting. I suppose the youth was about <sC, 
and he s eraed like an anachromisu in this setting,— his 
strawhat was so shinny, ski his trousers and shoes so 
spotlessly white, and his pale blue shirt,- he was coatless,- 
so immaculate, inx On each arm he balanced a colored 
off-sprint,— one child possibly two and the other three years 
old. His°wife, also in a white flowered drew© and white 
shoes was carrying her own hat and the children’s , I guess. 
They were obviously headed for church", but arrayed as 
though for a stroll on any avenue in a great city rather 
than a progression along this dusty, tree-draped lane.

Then I r .ached the little foot-bridge leading corse the 
bayou, I stopped dor lu#ch* I h ped that some poor 
darkle would c ;me along to share it ^ith me, but none 
a peared. And so, after resting a bit, I continued along 
this half forgotten road. At one point I was struck by 
the semblance of planting,— vast trees on the side of the r ad 
toward the bayou, and opposite a growth covering two or 
three .acres which somehow told one with no other assurance 
than instinct that here once had stood a great house.
At one time I cupoose Little River was nagivable and 
probably some planter’s home st od here in some degree 
of opulence k in ante-bellum tines. How only the long 
banners of moss waved from the trees and the spirit of 
the old garden in spirit rather than substance be-spoke^ 
a civilization that had faded ^rom this remote corner of 
T.o lis i ana •

I continued k a mile or so, passing an occasionaly 
cabin from which an occasional dog came out to ba.rk at mej 
and about Z o'clock X reached Charles little house, gleaning 
white and attractive in the sunshine which had broken 
through the clouds momentarily. His garden before the 
house bloomed with shrubs and the white plaing about the 
lawn set off the pi ce to advantage.

Both inside and out everything looked so nea£ and 
"homey", and it was doubly so when Charles s served 
coffee and a little later a mixed drink which strongly 
suggested a.side-car*

Charles discussed his present unhappiness over the negro problem as he finds it back in he lost oountry 
of his Little River Harm. I was goad to discuss it with him*

Sunday, Sept. 4 14th, 1941 - page 4*
Among other things, he' told me that he was sometimes 

surprised to di.cover that the darkies never did seem to 
ret mad at him if, for example, he turned down their request 
for a loan of hi., mowing machine or someother items of 
machinery which he did not want to trust in their hands.
He spoke of their ingratitude, too, and this gave me 
an opportunity to air one or two of my theories.

I told him that few of us ever had an opportunity to 
practice true charity, and that we ought to thank the 
looal darkies wfciskx for the chance they gave us. I xk 
asked him if he didn* t think that usually we give hand-outs 
to people as"much for the anticipation o^ pleasure we 
would get in an exhibition of their gratitude as for the 
actual desire on our p rt to do smathing for some one* I 
confessed that I thought that people lots of time presented 
a nice big red apple to a child axx movativated as much 
b the anticipated pleasure of seeing the child's pleasurable 
re-action as for any desire on our part to actually grati
fy the aesire of the child for the apple*

I told him that I thought it was good for us that 
the darkies so frequently deflate us in such xx matters 
of our . o—caoled charity, which isn t much more charity 
that buying a ticket to a movie show, for in so doing we 
put out money in expectation of getting something 
way of visiaal entertainment, and we oall that expenditure 
for entertainment while in reality we are prompted by 
about the same motive when we hand-out something to ,ne 
darkle* Fortun tely the darkle puts us in our place*
If he tries to get ornething oat of us and we refuse him, 
he usually says to himself, - subsconsoioucly, I pr i-une, 
"That is late, luck ain't with me,— " and Its it go at 
that, - harboring no dislike for us because of oftr parsimony 
or good judgement* In that transaction we are merely an 
instrument of Hate, and already in advance, -ate has deter
mined that luck is against tha darkle that day. If one 
the other hand, the darkle asks for something Mid gets  ̂
or if we give him s me thing out of $. cl air sky,- which 
we might attirbute falsely to a charitable impulse on 
our part, the darkle likewise takes us as an instrument of 
Fat®. He may thank us, but may not, and will proabbly come 
back for more from the same soure, feeling that 1 - Fate 
is running with him in this instance, he might as well 
play it for all it is worth* As in the oas of our denial 
of his wishes, so it is in our grai ting his prayer for 
a hand-out,— if he gets it not, he isn t mad at 
if he does get it, he isn’t too glad for anything we had to 
do with it, since in either case, we were merely instrument 
of’ a greater "power whih is probably a little beyond his 
interest to con emplate* I don t know o- many oharitabl® 
jraxxsm persons who would pr?otise charity if they failed 
to receive peans of praise and gratitude &lms gi
ing* I think they might benefit from a contact with 
colored oharlty in this locality where their ̂  
he substantially reduced from any tendency toward inflation.
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Sunday, Adxxxx Sept. 14th, 1941 - page 5*

This seemed to be a new view-point for Charles. He 
seemed to like to contemplate it, and he turned it over 
and over in his mind, laughing the while, and sa, ing 
that he thought it would act much as halast for him hence
forth. It probably wont help him much, but if *i it 
will help him bridge some of his n.ep ssions on encounter
ing exhibitions of what he has been pleased to dub "in
gratitude", then the talk will not have been entirely ld^e*

About 4 I started back towa: d home, dropping off for 
a little rest at Archillius’s house, and so along the lane 
through miles of Melrose peoane orchards and on through 
the hay fields passed the lonely barn, which will always 
be more lonely aner this morning’s meeting in the road.

Back home about six o’clock, I chatted for a few 
moments with Au.nt ^ammie and then retired to the house 
for a hot bath and shave and a ĉ uite nap. ut Elam came 
to see me and after he had departed, Peter came by, and 
so I didn’t nap but rather talked while I bathed and shaved, 
catching up on Melrose doings since Saturday night. —

At the big house I sat with Aunt Cammie until nearly 
eight. I asked her if Henry had dropped by before 
Stepehen left for the Wars. She didn1t even know Henry
had been at ^elrose this week-end. I thought of what I ..
had told Charles about people being an instrument* of 
Fortune, and nothing in themselves.

I spoke with Pat a few moments* He said dldnner 
had been full of fun, his Baddy had been so gay. Joe so 
o-̂ ten is. He said Ban and Joe had started in on the Jews 
and had poured it on good, and that Lister s husband had 
left the t ble at th: t point to go see if the baby was ^ 
alright, although it already had two nurses. Poor Br. -enk.

And so the day worn out* and after saying good night 
I raided the ice box for roast beef and chicken and 
potatoe salade and milk, and thence home and to bed.

I w f e r  ■■ -
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Monday* Sept. 15th, 1941.

1’he sky continues over-cast without rain.

With General Stephen off for the Wars in and about 
the bayous from here to Shrevep ort, and the rest of the 
forces on the march, the clatter and bang of the War Games 
spread about the country side all day*

When I took my mail to the store about 8:50, there 
were batallions of tanks moving along the road and 
over head groups of planes in formations of threes, spread 
far away to the east and west. The had erected a maohine- 
gun nest at the forks of the road where the road to Bermuda 
branches off the lane toward Montrose and already soldiers 
in groups of four were stationed at either end of Gane 
River bridge.

I watched the doings for half and hour or more and 
then took the in-coming mail to the big house with a 
view of running through it with Aunt Cammie. But we 
chatted for an hour and a half first, Stephen’s wife and 
Celeste having joined the Madam for coffee.

The mail wasn’t excessive but interesting none the 
less. There was an Atlanta letter from Kellie Wailes 
Brandon saving she was returing to Natchez before the 1st 
of October, and Ed. Mazurette from Banver sent four sections 
of the Adams County map of Plantations which he is enlargeing 
for usV^ It was beautifully done.V

In the evening we went to Cloutierville to supper,- 
Celeste, the Madam, Stephen’s wife and young Stephen, Pat end 
I.

On our way down we passed lots of soldiers, some 
stationed at the Spillway and somer-further along the river 
road. It was raining when we returned about eight, 
nd the soldiers were still gurading the road. After I 
said goodnight at the big house I walked down to the 
saloon. Soldiers were still guarding the bridge, and one 
of them was telling some darkies that Roosevelt’s neck 
ought to be broke by somebody and then we wouldn't be having 
all this war talk. The darkies seemed awed and puzzled.

I returned home a little after nine and so to sleep*
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Tuesday, Sept* 16thf 1941*

A fine day, and the first real Suggestion of 
Autuian,-vaguely oool atmosphere blending perfectly with
the ample warmth of the sun* .

At seven I went to the store with the outgoing mail, 
hnd wrote with Eugene across the River where he took 
5at Mat and Log with disks and whatnot to repair some solt 
of a harrow in the field* Log said they could put the 
disk on alright but it wouldn't do much good without the 
needed washer between the disk itself and the rod to which 
it was to be attached. Nobody seemed to care much about 
the washer*

Back to ^elrose, J* H. and I started for town* On 
the River Road, almoi t a to Bermuda, we were hailed by 
soldiers in a truck. On stopping we were told that they 
didn't like dust,— their trick being parked along side 
the road. I had r alized they were allurgio to war, but 
I hadn't thought about their re-action to dust before*

In town we found the streets jammed with trucks and 
tanks, but mostly the former, filled with soldiers being 
moved up to the battle line* It was after ten before we • 
got back to Melrose through long lines of military lorries*

General Stephen Henry returned from his observations 
since Sunday during which time he had been concentrating 
primarily on the opera ions of the tanks,--that branch o^ 
the Army for which he has been responsible* Again he spoke 
of low morale in the ranks* He wste tired, having been 
on the go for the last 48 hours, but in spite of his fatigue 
was as courteous as ever* He brought a colonel ^awrence 
over to Lyl 's to see the house* Col* Lawrence's aid 
was with them* The youth was not presented*

After supper I retired early, about 6:55, I think#

j •, $
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Wednesday, Sept# 17th, 1941*

Anathe beautiful day.

I couldn’t sleep after 4 A.&. and so thundered 
away on my typewriter until rank arrived*

111!

A little after seven, Pat came over to say 
Stephen and his family 1 ere leaving for Baton Rouge, 
and wanted to come over to say goodbye,

that 
uge

but that Gran&jaothe
had told them I would be glad to slip o er to the big 
house-to save them the time which they needed to get 
away earl, for Baton Rouge* I met them on the front 
gallery, and we made our au revoirs* -hey certainly <̂ re 
likeable people*

Aunt Cammie and I got out a f' ock o^ mall in the 
morning, and afterward I did some work at hone until 
Peter came by* We chatted for a little whije, ana â . .er 
he had gone, 8am Brown came by* Lam returned yesterday 
from a week or soM work in Alexandria* He said he 
received $10*00 a week working in a cafe there, but

w :. —  . - . ■ i __ T>,. J3 A TS in.

________________________

I’m afraid his job
didn't ll.ee it. He said fee had neen Baddy Red on Holiday,

come home until Christmas*and Baddy said he asn t 
As he is washing dishes in a
may f Id up under him when the soldeirs pull out on

cafe

October 1st, but if he likes it in Alexandria, possibly 
he may find some ether job, although according to nam,
<obs are going to be scarce, as people from all over t.;e 
Louth, - and as far xx West as. Arizona are converging 
on that place. Lam.said he had seen Levee and Joe, and 
that neither of them had jobs* Puny is working on a 
’’button" job. "Button" jobs are those at the camps 
several miles outside Alexandria -pushing wheelbarrows, - 
moving lumber and such things* ^hey are oal-ed button 
iobs because of the large button, bearing the worker s 
number which are given him when he is employed and which 
must be worn during his hours of employment* It seems 
Joe had a "button” job but found it too hard* is
now looking for a cafe job* Puny, being rather sickly, 
ie not likely to last long on his "button"* It seems^ 
h; has had several, but usually burns out w thin a da* or 
two*

Prom Lam and from others, I hear that Henry is 
making a dollar an hour* He plans to return to 
Melrose this week-end to take the furniture which he has 
here back to Alexandria with him* He is living with 
Aunt Kos6s daughter and their Z children* He says 
he is going to take his'Cane River wife, Berta ^rown, and 
her baby with him* The whold thing sbujds about as 
stupid as one might expect*
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ftdneeday. S.pt 17th, 1041 - page 2.

This afternoon X labored on niy hed^e, after having 
ooffee with Aunt Caraule at 2:S0. About 3 o ’clock 
there was a fair y oonslstant cannonade from ,he 
direction of the square in front o . the store and 
1„ the cotton fields beyond the row of banana trees 
it the back of the White Gardens. It seems the Redo 
and the Blues had established contact, and were fighting 
the famous Battle of Aelrose. Either the Bed captured 
the Blues or the other way around, and groups of 
orisoners were tanxx herded in Celeste’s front yard. 
There were lines of tanks and lorries all up and down the 
road as far as one could see, and victoi s and vanquished 
decided to camp on the battle fields last idqpx for^ 
the night. It was dark before 7:SO and by eight o c..ock 
soldiers were bsinging to seaoh for places to

- along the roadway, on the store gallery,lie down, •in. the barns andin the fr nt ya d, in the ctton e 
all over the place*

Hattie was so scared she wanted to get clone with 
her saoper work as soon as she could to scoot home, 
and everyone flew from wherever the soldiers ounn them 
to barracade themselves in their cabins* -*1-. 'iie 
soldiers seem indifferent or resentful of having to 
be soldiers, and I reckon the War Games-aren t 
tending to build up morale much, even though their 
ohvsical iimprovement may show some trend in the right 
affection. I wanted to take a walk, but of course 
that was out of the q lestion, what with all the tanks 
and trucks to bump into and all the milling troups to 
overcome, and so at eight I folded up.
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Thursday, Sept. 17th, 1941.

The day rose cool and clear on this seoond 24 hour 
period of the Battle of Melrose.

I awoke at 4 bu didn’t arise until after five o ’clock. 
Already the tanks and lorries were back-firing on the 
junction of the Montrose - Bermuda roads, and Celeste’s 
turkey, cooped up in the fattening pen behind the screen 
of trees protested automatically as the armed force went 
into action.

By dawn it was evident that it was the Blues who wee 
in complete possession of Melrose, and all of the Reds who

iJ
i

(M

u
hadn’t escaped, were still huddled as prisoner
in Celeste's front yard.

of war @S

Prank in bringing me coffee, had confided that he had 
hidden two Red spies in the barn where they could spend 
the night in security.

Shortly aftB dinner, Aunt Cammie met them for the 
first time, as she was making a round of the garden at 
Dr* Miller’s cabin. They'were nioe boys,— a Mr. Sanders 
from St. Louisis, M o •, and another youth from Minneapolis.

They asked if they might use* the telephone to report 
to General Head Quarters. Aunt Cammie seconded the motion, 
and when they were finished, the Commandant asked to speak 
with her on the wire to thank her for her help.. Within 
a few minutes, a Red airplane came out of the West-, 
circled low over ^elrose, and wigwagged that their message 
reporting Blue troop movements had been duly received.

At supper time, the boys, who preferred to remain out 
of sight, lounged in the shade of the giant bamboo hedge, v 
and to them A aiit Cammie sent a well stocked trayof 
home cooked things to delight a campaigner’s heart, - or 
make him homesick.

Thinking that the boys would enjoy a shower and the 
comforts of a bed after days without the sight of one, she 
offered them Dr. Miller’s cabin, stipulating only that 
they use no lights in the house, since she didn’t care to 
have anyone else on Melrose k ow that she was adding and abettin 
them. •
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Thursday, Sept. 17th, 1941 - page 2.

Aunt Candle and I read until after eight, and after 
I had gone home the spies tapped on my back gallery. They 
wanted to talk, and I was enchanted to provide a listener*

Mr. Sanders spoke of his interest in flowers,— he 
had discussed them at length with Aunt Cammie dur ing the 
afternoon, and t xL& me he .had been interested in some such 
business in Florida and I believe in St. Louis. He asked 
if I by any chance knew Hr. Peterson o"" St* Louis,—  
and w b when I told him that Hr. -Peterson had been here last 
summer, making plans of the African House for the Historic 
Buildings Survey, and that we had had much subsequent 
correspondence, he seemed deli jhted to have run across some
one who was acquainted with a mutual friend.

The boys remarked upon the oddity of seeing white 
children,- one such as Pat,- playing with colored children. 
They said that in St. Louis or Minneapolis if a policeman 
saw a white child playing with a colored chid, they woiu d 
immediately take the white child home to be severly reprimand
ed by its parents, as white and col red children could nev r 
play togeter in the north. •

It was between 11 and midnight when the s ie* de
parted for their comfortable beds atDr. Hiller’s. The 
praphanalia of the Blues was still rumbling up and down • 
the road, although the turkey’s voice must have worn out, 
since his protestations seemed to have died out with the 
coming night* mhe store, which had been doing a 
sell-out business all day, in candy, canned goods, bake- 
stuff, etc., kept open late in the evening, but by 
12 o* clock I was in bed, and short-iy a^ter the Army  ̂
rumbled on without registering in my mind thus lost in sleep*

1;

Friday, 2ept. 18th, 1941.

Another perfect day, opening much as yesterday, 
with the banging ofthe military, the puffing of the gin and 
intermittent exposing of protestation from Celeste’s old 
gobbler.

Our spies remained all day, lingering, I think, a 
moment too long, since their presence was discovered and 
accordingly the first bloom of Southern hospitality was 
dusted off what otherwise would have been a perfect flower
ing of a pleasant interlude in their psuedo-military 
activities.

Aunt Cammie and I had h ;pe& to do a little work in the 
morning. Celeste came over before nine for coffee and 
conversation, remaining until nearly ten. Then a servant 
profeiaxx problem developed and then 2ister blew in, and 
the servant problem, of course, was intensified, magnified 

| and thus projected throughout the rest of the day to poison
the atmosphere for the balance of our waking hours.

Celeste told us of doings at Magnolia Plantation! where 
it seems, the Hertzogs do a lot by way of feeding and  ̂
chatting with the boys of the Array. One of these youths 
was an army chaplain, and accordingly wore a cross on his 
uniform. ' Old Mi^s Bally was entranced when she saw this 
emblem, and accordingly made the youth a priest automatically 
in her own mind, although he explained to her that while he 
administered to all denominati ms in the Army, he actually 
was a Lutheran. But Hiss & Bally brushed all this aside, 
it w uld appear, asking him if he wouldn’t like to see the 
Chapel, incorpor* ted in Magnolia, and when, in courtesy, he 
acquiesed, she importuned him to say Hass. He explained 
to her that while he ’ as ac .uainted with the ritual, he really 
was not a priest and could not perform service before her 
Catholic alter* But Bally couldn’t understand that, and ended 
up by giving people to understand that this poor chhap was 
in reality a wolf in sheep’s clothing.

The Battle of Melrose continued to rage until well 
after tiiree P.H., with planes drooning endlessly over
head and all the impedimenta of warfare rolling up and 
down the dust choaked road. An Armistice was declared for 
both sides until Sunday at mid-night, : nd most of the Army 
moved away about dark, save for several hundred who pitched 
their tents in the hay-field out by the forelorn haybarn by 
the bayou.

I worked in my garden today, for working in the garden 
does much to level mountains, and at eight I retired and slept
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Saturday, Sept. ilGth, 1941#
Another fine day, and much ozone in the air to ^ 

Suggest the advent of Fall.
When I took the wall to the store, the place was 

still teaming with s oldiers, f nd motorized units throw 
clouds of dust choaking the store and seeping across the 
gardens in a constant progression of something wl ich 
strongly suggested the Dust Bowl in full operation.

With Aunt Cammie at nine I had coffee and together 
' We spoke of spies and kindred subjects, and particularly 

about Belle Boyd whose fame as a Southern spy in the 
Civil War continues to excite the iua ination after 

these many years.
With the arrival of the mail we were accordingly jolted 

when.clippings arrived from Dew York, included in wich, was 
.a long article from the World Telegram, devoting several 

columnes to Belle Boyd. Of all things.
making a list 
from a Philadelphia 

Lhreveport had come to ask 
servant-comimnion to stay with 
Scarborough, o^ ITatchitoches.

Our work was interrupted, as we were 
of Lou i s i ana -It i s s i ss ipp I volumes to order 
dealer, Mrs* Frank Blanchard of 
Aunt Cammie for aid in finding a
Mrs. Blanchard’s mother, Mrs. D. - - . „ «
Whi3 they were chatting in the Libmy, I found Lr. Brew who 
did some reading for me. This little fellow siad he had 
wanted to come for a day or two back but what with -he soldiers 
all about the place, they had given him too much trash to eat, 
candy, cakes, s o n  drinks, etc., and that as a result, his 
stomach had been a31 up-set, and he had been forced <o lie down 
a great deal.

•Half an hour later, - her guest departed,- Aunt Cammie and 
I resumed our work when Frank.came in to say that he had 

spoken with Hr. J. T7., and that he was taking off three days#
I don’t &now if he will ever come back or not. I ̂ is rue that 
he has been drinking off and on since Lyle’s last visit, but 
things rocked along1 without a. fare until Lister arrived yester
day morning.

Just after dinner, Archillius came by to see me 
a letter to Loney in Alexandria for him. Arch i? Hus 
pressed. He said his daughter, planned to start ..or 
on Sunday with K nry

I wrote t
was

wo m b  daughter, planned to start ior Alexandria
Hertzog who is coming up to lie! rose 

ou get fck his things this week-end. Archillius* daughter is 
to live with Henry in the same cabin in which H nry and his 
ot.er ife and £ children are also living. Archillius thinks 
It is a shame his daughter acts thus, and he foresees a rumpus 
ahead for somebody in a household comprising one man, two 
wives and three children. I could easily understand his 
point of view*

a

Saturday, Sept. Loth, 1941 - page L*
In the afternoon, Aunt Cauimie and I knocked off the 

remainder of the list on which we had been working, wrote 
a letter or two, and covered a lot of subjects in conversation. 
Among other thin s, 1 gathered that business is growing dul.̂  r 
in Clout&erville, a fact which probably accounts for much o.. 
the disturbed states of at least two minds, ano a co) tributing 
factor in the necessity for Frank to taxe a few days off.

- After supper the McCooks came, bringing with them a 
couple of soldiers from the air port in town,-one Mulcahy of 
Wilkes-barrie who seemed locyuasiou but dumb and one It of .at 
from 3f timore who seemed uninteresting*

After they had made a tour of the place,-the soldiers,- 
uncler Pat’s guidance, while Aunt Cample talked in the Libr&ry 
with Dr. MoCook and I strolled with Madam McCook, they all 
pulled out, and Aunt Cammie and I read until after eight.

?he constant stream of vehicles has trickled out, but 
they are parked all along the roads, and there are still 
hundreds of tents in the hay-field, so I saw no point in trying 
to n gotiate the highways for a walk before retiring.
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day*
days

One
like

tv? ice
these appear

little

such

Another marvelous
Spring and in the fall . . .
a prolonged sigh, regretting a little the passing^ 
of the proceeding season, and seeming to yearn a . 
for the one immediately ahead* • Whether in wiprin̂ gpcin 
or in fall, these days seem so identical that if Rip 
Van Winkle were to awaken from a EC year’s sleep on 
a day, he would be almost unable to determine in which 
season he had come back to consciousness* All the elements 
seem so perfectly synchronized that even the birds play 
out their parts for a day, foregoing their songs and 
busying themselves from morn ’til night with endless 
twitterings* '"he breeze is constant and cool, tempered 
by a brilliant ; unshine, and regardless of the direction 
from whi ch it blows, one has to stop to think it i « is

seems to have 
to determine the

a harbinger of Winter or hummer* Gicce 
beset the Horizon, and even the impulse 
plac on the calendar is deadened by a delicious indiffer
ence cascading from the deep blue of Heaven*

I knocked out a dozen letters before nine, and 
then took coffee with Aunt Gammie* My day hao gotten 
unter way when ham Peace brought me my morning coffee*
I missed Prank* lor breakfast, Sara brought me my tray, 
as prepared by Clemence, who is cooking today in Hattie s 
place* The breakfast was alright, but there was no coffee 
on board*

While chatting with th Madam, Henry came in* 
hhe greeted him with an admonition for not having 
called when on Cane Rive.' last Sunday* I 3 eft in the 
midst o^ it* later I learned that he hadn’t called 
then because he wasn’t ’’right”, as Henry had explained 
to the Madam, meaning that he had been drinking, and so 
out of respect for her, he had restrainted his impulse 
to see her and Stephen* Up until E o'clock when I saw 
him he was sober enough* But is is so eas*r to be 
convinced when one wants to believe

>t from I.lelrose for 3 weeks, he 
weeks in Alexandria* His house

After being abseir
plans to remain E more . W m m  I B B B B  B B S  I 
has been kept by his concubine, but as he now takes her 
to Alexandria to live with him for the remaining two 
weeks, he is waving his furniture out o " his Cane River 
cabin, fearing it might be stolen during his absence# 
Puny, Gam Davis and others haire lost nothing from their 
cabins, but this case, of course, is different* He
told the Madam that Prank da ighter had 3 eft home to

miserab'vo to Alexandria because Prank made life so miserab e
for the fami"y at home, chasing them out in the cottonj
patch at night, 
maintained more 
at one time*

etc. Well, at least, frank never 
than one wife and family unuer his roox

.

l i l l l i l f :
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Sunday, Sept* Elst, 1941 - page £<

I soent the entire day at home. Peter came to 
call on me, and Bluff passed b y f o r  a little while, and 
from them I 1 arned much that was going on up and down 
the river* It seems most o* the soldiers ^rom the 
hay field have pulled out towar Natchitoches* But 
there has been ite a bit of coming and going at the 
sto e primarily by Cane River darkies who had gone to 
Alexandria to make their fortunes and are now wanting 
to come back,— the harvest season being over, both in 
Alexandria and at Melrose'*

After the usual Gun day hubbub had died out and 
Her lose was settling d wn to peace and t^uife, Aunt 
Gammie and I read for a while. J* H* came in to say 
good night* He said that he and Celeste held gone to 
Natchitoches with a view of seeing a movie, but that 
it was impossible for civilians to get in to any theatre, 
as lines of soldiers were wa'ting outside the box offices 
in every amusement spot* Paynie had said that Saturday 
night it had been impossible for him to get any fresh 
oat in to n, as it had all be taken up by restaurants who 
are doing a thriving business. Many of the people in 
town are also entertaining them, and It seems most o . them 
are fine chaps* I don’t recall if I mentioned in my 
yesterday’s Journal what Mrs* McCook had told me regard
ing a soldier who had called at their house at 6 o clock 
on Saturday morning* Hr* McCook, in response to ^he visit, 
asked his wife to get up and m ke toast and coffee for the 
youth in uniform. While awaiting breakfast, the soldier 
had gone to the bath room* An hour later, after the 
soldier had breakfasted, Dr* McCook discovered that 
his vuest had stolen the Dr.’s watch which he had left 
in the bathroom that morning* And so one blaqk sheep 
can oast a shadow over the entire flock in average 
estimation*

j* H. told us that Puny and others who had left 
Melrose for Alexandria had come back to see him that morning 
asking to have their cabins back aga in, now bha 
will be folding up in Alexandria about the end o.. ,his 
week, on the departure of the participants in the war 
games* He said he told them that they might have 
their cabins back again but that he would be unable to 
give them any work to speak of between now an Spring, 
and that those who had remained at Melrose would be given 
priority whenever work was available* Returning to ^.e-rose 
with nothing in their pockets, and mlies from any place 
to work, I can’t imagine how these people are going to 
survive, unless the chicken roosts are well stocked for 
noteurrial depredations between now at the >ime of ..heir 
arrival*

At eight, I retired, puzzled, regretful and de
pressed*
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Monday, Sept* 22nd, 1941*

Another fin day, and so far as I know, there were 
no Pilgrims*

I sent out a fairly heavy mail, - some 15 or 20 piecrs,
I suppose, and afterward, at nine o’clock, took coffee 
with the Madam, in anticipation of doig some work on 
the typewriter with her.

. 3ut before coffee was done, Pat, who had been for a 
canter with Celeste, came in to ask if the Madam wanted 
to -̂o over to see Madame Aubin-Rocque with Celeste. She 
did. and so I folded up my typewriter and undertook 
some things on the keyboard by myself.

Aunt Caumie took Bam* Brown with her, and while 
at Madame Aubln’s, Bara dug a sack full o" daffodills.

They returned a little before eleven, and we ran 
through the mail, a card from Kdith Hyatt Moore, telling 
of her expectation to have her tonsils out today, a * 
splendid letter from Manhattan, a 75 sheet nap of the 
Mississippi from the Miss. River uota., ete.nl couldn t . 
comp1a in aboat todsy’r mail•

After dinner I had ex.ected to work with Aunt Cammie, 
but obviously the doings of the past couple of days has 
tired her out, and so I planted about a bushel of the 
daffo ill bulbs in my little garden, and I shall plant 
about a bushel more within the next few days. I always 
have found yellow to be my favorite color. I ought to 
have plenty o r* it when these bulbs get to doing business.

For some reason, we had dinner at five o ’clock,—  
the supper bell catching me in the bath tub. Afterwards, 
we read for an hour or so. I think we Were both tired, and 
I have a feeling that Saturday’s racket is still making 
itself felt. I retired early, - about 7*80, and listened 
for a while to the radio. Storms are raging on the <*ulf and 
on the Atlantic seaboard* Seasonal storms, I reckon, but 
outwardly things here seem at peace, for not a soldier was 
seen on the place today, and the tanks and tracks h've 
all gone out of sight, and the only thing Celeste’s old 
turkey has to com lain about is the plantation bell. i

is 1-—-- -
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Tues< v » .ept 3 ,2^nd, 1941

Melrose seems inordinately quiet* Ho donending armies 
are skirmishing about the place, not even a soldier of 
either side is in sight. The gin isn’t in operation, an 
even Celeste’s old gobbler seems to have left Off gobbling-

When I went to the store with my mill, I learned that 
J. H. and Celeste had already left for Hew Orleans.
The open space before the store and garage seemed woefu.— y 
barren after all the hubbub of last week. Hot a human 
bein? disturbed the heavy flooring of dust covering the 
suqare. The price from a hundred pounds of cotton 
for each picker has been jumped from 75 cents to a 
dollar, and I reckon all the dar.cies are chasing up 
down the rows in consequence.

: nd

Mrs. Rega.d came over for dinner. She spoke at 
length of military flavors in the Catholic services in 
Hatchitoches on Sunday,— soldiers who sang Ave Maria 
so beautifully, first rate musicians in the organ loft, 
attired in kaki, and vatous friends who had opened their 
homes to the boys for dinner and supper on Sunday* The 
said they were all lovely boys. Che thought thr# those who 
had stolen all the watches from the local jeweler and 
french sardines from the gr >cer were merely the g 
56 hundreds of one per cent which every group must 
always include on a general law of averages.

Pat contributed to the conversation by remarking that 
J. H* had gone to Hew Orleans to borrow money to purchase 
various pieces of farm property which Cane River mulatoes, 
thanks to the failue of cotton, must put up for sale this 
fall. Felix Mettoyer and Milton Mettoyer are two of these, 
for their little holdings have long been'so heavily 
mortgaged that hanging on to the same in flush Arnes has 
been something of a trium h on their part. Thanks to 
this year's cotton worm, the property jig is up.

I suppose Felix is in his 4GM and Milton in his 5G’s. 
ton, Texas with their families to 
It is depressing to .picture their 
makes me gllomy to guess how much 

or Cane River, even though they 
and relatives in 'he T one Star State.

Both are heading for Hou 
begin livfe over again, 
immediate future, and it 
they are going to long 
do have lots of friends

J. R. says that according to the Government, the 
operation of these small tr; ots can not be performed economi
cally. The advancement made by mechanized farm imple- 
manta have made it possibles for tractors and tbe 
hundred and one other improvemente to accomplish with so
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much less labor that ones one Is able to Invest in the 
capital outlay, the big planter is bound to back the 
little fellow to the wall# One thing for J. H# I must say, 
I believe he does this more painlessly that people like 
Sam Lacaze, the Friedmans and the Kohens• ^ever the less 
it is de ressing to see the heirs of old Oradpere 
Augustin Hettoyer who once owned all this Cane River 
Property, being sheared of the meager plots of ground 
to which they have clung so long#

After dinner I set out a few hundred daffodill bu"bs, 
and afterward tried to work a little on 3. I# C. Wailes* 
Inimugral Address before the Hiss. Hist, society, but 
those people from Cloutierville came in, left their child, 
and afte that dictating was difficult for the Madam.

After"supper the child wanted to have its own way 
and a certain amount of attention while Aunt Cammie tried 
to lead. About 7 o’clock the childs parents telephoned 
and Aunt Cam.de suggested that they come fct and.get 
their off-spring, explaining that it wasn’t.fair to the 
child to take him out of his normal routine and 
accustomed surroundings, save in the case of sickness 
in the family or some other unavoidable circumstance.

I retired at eight..

It .wli^rthiihd94iVnkling of the bell on
my front gate proclaimed that Sam Peace was still serving

coffee at dawning and that *ank had not as yet returned.
Even tho igh ham once did serve a man gumbo and then murder 

him, he is adocile person and quite dumb, the way an Indian is 
dumb, for ham ha much Indian in his rnulato or colored blood.

One vast difference between ham Peace and Prank Horan is not 
in mental attainments but rather in the fact that Prank when 

sober,— which is too infrequent these days,- sense and anticipates 
what Sam would have to be told#

Well, anyway, Sam arrived with coffee, and half an hour 
went by before I ot up, it was so miserable outside, and yet 
so entertaining to lie in bed and watch the rain sweep ?cross 
the white garden and the gale deckle all the great leaves of 
the banana trees as they waved wildly against the background 
ofswaying becane trees.

ubviuosly the tropical storm which has been ravaging the 
Coast has struck inland and we ring itself out on us. K I 
am certainly sorry for the miserable soldiers who were supposed 
to re-convene their little war at midnight.

Aunt Cammie and I worked a little after nine o’clock, after 
I had moved things around in my garden frith the help o~~ Peter,-- 
the simulated marble monument, etc* fhe mail brought a despppoint- 
ment in that i Robina advised us that she would be unable to get 
down tomorrow to sepnd the week-end, as she had hoped. •
It seems that basin ss is suddenly brisk in adnticipation of 
a turn over of various types of things before the 3 billion 
dollar- tax bill goes into effect on Oct. 1st. - or is it 
6 billion dol aro.

Mrs. Regard came for dinner again and afterward Aunt Cammie an 
I worked until after three when she thought she would take a 
siesta. I worked in my garden, now that the rain had let up, 
and at five o clock, leaped into a hot bath. Mu.t no sooner in 
thafr my gate bell sounded. It was the IlcCooks again, after having 
been here on Saturday nigh‘>. I leaped back out of the bath, dresse a 
hurriedly and sc listened to them talk until the supper bell 
sounded when they decided they would remain for supper.- Surprise. 
They remained until dar.c, and afterward we +,ried to read for a 
little, but Aunt Cammie was quite tired*

On reaching home, I started to undress when a familiar voice 
sounded on the gallery outside.
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Wednesday, Sept# 24th, 1941# age 2«

It was an old friend who was calling, whom I hadn’t 
seen in ever so long,— at least 4 or 5 days#

There was news from Alexandria# Baddy Red is reported to 
be looing well# V.V# Mody or Moody, who is now in Natchitoches 
jail for the gigging of the trout last summer, has 4 his 
wife and 2 children in Alexandria, where he had been working 
when Mr# Black from this Parish went and got the husband. The 
wife hasn’t any visible means of support, and her brother,
Willie Collins, is still suffering from the infeoted eye, and 
isn't working, although he left Melrose in hopes of obtaining 
something down there# She asked my friend if he thought 
her husbnd would be in jail long# Poor things, they probably 
neith r read nor x write and are as much in the dark about 
the future of V#V. as we might be were one of our relatives 
had been suddenly whisked away .to Mars# The children were 
hungry, my friend reported, and he gave them something to 
go to the store to by themselves a cake# How typical of 
the Cane River darkies;—with money enough to buy a loaf of 
bread, they spend it for a tiny little cake# Possibly that is 
one reason why- we love them#

Levee, he told me, hasn’t clone any work since he went 
down to Alexandria, - was it two Sundays ago# Buddy Red and 
some of the others toss him a hand out now and then#

Pun/ hadn't had a job either, but his w. fe was working 
in the laundry* getting 3#50 a week# Loney is washing dishes 
in Hotel Bentley#

May has gained 7 pounds since she began working there arid 
her "boss-man” is very pleased with her work, and he says' that 1 
while everyone in the day labor class will be out of a job 
within a week or ten days when the soldiers have departed 
May will still have her jobf and so will Tony.

I was depressed with much that I heard, for it was said 
that most of the people in Alexandria were starving to death,— 
that is the colored people# One cannot find a place to live 
easily. It is my understanding that a person of color 
may find a house or rather a room for $3#50 a week, but 
few of them can afford to pay that, and they have to stint on 
food accordingly#

I heard several of the details over two or three times* 
and I was depressed at the repetition, since it indicated a 
release from reality in the consequence of good cheer# Tomorrow 
was set for the day to make a round at the big house, but 
I realized the physical condition by that time would preclude that# 
And so we said good night, and I retired, but I reckon my 
friend, disappearing in the d1 rk, was praying that the lights 
of the saloon at the far end of the bridge mi/tfit still be 
gleaming#

w ■
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Thursday, 2ept# 24th (?), 1941#

Yesterday’s cyclonic storil must have come back again 
sometime between B P# il# and midnight* and this . orning the 

rain was coming down at 45 degree angles, thanks to a 
strong wind whipping up from the south west#

■yd

J. H# sent me word about 7 that he was levaing for 
town shortly* I went along, as did Pat# It was a dreary 
ride with few if any civilian ca s on the road but plenty of 
motorized army vehicles, all headed south# I reckon the 
war games are beginning to play out#

I hurried back home to have coffee with Aunt Gammie by 
ten o'clock when I expected an old friend might bring in the 
mail. The od friend'never showed up, but Celeste and 
Mrs# Regard did and the former to] d us much of her trip to
New Orleans earlier in the week#

They left a little after eleven, and Aunt Gammie and I 
ran through the mail. There wasn’t much# A letter from 
Robina spoke of the occupation of Shreveport by the Red 
Army# ^he said that many shop windows oarried displays of 
merchandise embracing red as the basic color and that many of 
the civilians wore red ribbons or arm bands or anything 
indicating thfer enthusiasm for the side which was occupying 
their city#

There was no opport unity to do any thing jointly.in the morn 
ing and visitors in the afternoon precluded any work together# 
The storm broke up around noon and by three o’clock the

sun was bright and all though the ground was 
to do a little gardening#

;oaked, I manged

!

Pat went to the movies after supper with some of his 
colored boys, and Aunt Gammie and I read until eight, after 
which I went to bed, inspite of the nice moon which beckoned 
me towa & the big road, but I realized that the vast mud puddles 
enlarged by the gouging by recent army p; raphanalia would 

make traveling a-foot difficult toward the birdge, and so I 
did a bit of radio listening instead# There were several 
boradoasts fro;* Washington, detailing particulars rega ding' 
today's visit of the Duke and Duchess of Win&son# As Mrs# 
Roosevelt's br>ther had died this morning at 5 o'clock, the 
scheduled White House luncheon was cancelled and the President 
received the Windsors in his office# British and Aniioan 
officials seem rather cagey about lending too much official 
element into the current picture, fearing the popularity of 
the Duke and Duchess might over-shadow the popularity of the 
reigning house in Britain, but according to the broadcasters, 
the Windsor excited unique entrusiasm on the part of the 
Washigton populace, for I suppose the world will ali 
feel drawn to them like one feels drawn to the chie^ 
in a great play# And when a king rebels for romance, 
always appeal to the imagination even after all the me
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Friday, Sept 25th, (?), 1941#
Another fine day, pleasantly warm in the sun with just 

a little breeze to temper a tendency toward too much warmth#
But during last night* it cooled off considerably, and 

after Sam Peace had come at 6 o’clock and gone at 6:20, I 
jumped out of bed, deciding that I ought to lay the gayest and 
earliest fire of the season# By the time 2am Brouwn came with 
brea.kfast, th blaze was going along merrily and Sam laughed 
in glee at the opportunity to warm his hands by it#

We didn't do much work today, - Aunt Camraie and I, what 
with a round of interruptions# I thought there might be one 
more than there was, but again the morning passed an one 
familiar light chocolate face I had expected did not appear#

In the afternoon we did a round of transcriptions on 
various notes concerning Jefferson College, and afterwards I 
started to walk to the bridge, but the vast mud holes, scooped 
out by the Army's motorized camions, prefwnted more than a start

About three o'clock the trucks began rolling up the 
river road from the South# There was a steady stream, 
and by 4 o‘clock the dust was sifting across the gardens#

About supper time, someone reported that there were 
several miles of infantry heading up from Magnolia, s me 
Qi miles away# About 6:30 or 7, by the time it was fairly d rk, 
we heard their voices, passing along in front of the house,- 
groups of about 60, singing and shouting, followed by a space 
£ of some yards, and then further groups, s nging in the 
night, and so on#

We j:ept on reading, save for a brief visit to the fr )nt 
gallery, from whence we couldn't see them, thanks to the great 
oak, >and shrubs between the house and the road, but their 
voices were audible enough#

We continued our reading,— first from a conservation 
magazine, issued by the State, primarily from an article about 
Jane (?) Portesoue Andrews, who wrote In The Gloaming, under 
the name of Portesoue, although her music always bore the name 
of Portesoue# She at 18 had had a love affair in Marion,
Union Parish, North Louisiana, but her mother had quashed 
it, and as a result, after the girl and her mother had departed 
from the place, the young lady wrote the song so long popular# 
Prom that we went on to read an old volume* published in 
1865, - Camp Fires and Cotton Fields, which, seemed to contain 
quite a bit of interesting data concerning the South during 
the warn# • At eight I said goodnight. Trucks were still 
rolling up the river road and the sound of marching men floated 
in through the moonlit garden# I had thought of taking a 
walk, but the kind I like wouldn’t x harmonize so well with 
the rattle and bang of motorized units of the U# S# Armies#

It was cool last night, and by four o'clock, I cncluded 
I would to well to make my hearth blaze a second time this 
fall season# It felt good#

The early morning broadcasts asked motorists to avoid 
using any road, except in emergency, between the Red and 
Sabine Rivers south from Shreveport# This is the area in which 
Melrose is located,--some 90 or 100 miles south of Shreveport#

All night the rumble of traffic had gone on, and while 
some of the soldiers had slept along the roadways, the trucks 
never ceased tearing up the road in a general northerly direct
ion#

With the first streaks of the dawn, those who ’were sleeping 
began gifding themselves for another day# Off in the direction 
of the gin, there was an intermittant series of shouting and 
laughter from the soldiery. Celeste's old turkey must have^ 
objected, for he took up his protestations again, and shortly 
some of the soldiers began mocking him# Their mimicry was good, 
and the turkey must have thought so too, for a torrent of 
gobbles, evidently much to the de ight of the soldiers, poured 
forth from the old fellows throat. This went on i&definitely.

When 2am Perce brought me my coffee about 6, he told rae. 
of a truck which had gone over the bank down by the spillway 
and had landed botton side up. He said he thought none o^ the 
soldiers had been hurt# According to other reports, it is 
the Blue Army which is transporting batallions from Camp 
Livingston and other encampments around Alexandria, some 45n 
miles to the South, moving them up to the Shreveport area#
Th trucks have been going in a at earn jb treara all day, with 
loaded vehicles moving northward at high speed, and a similar 
stream of empty trucks moving South after having discharged 
their human cargo# The dust is terrific#

Aunt Cammie and I worked in the womring and £ afterward. 
Mat worked some in the secret garden for me, and Bam Brown and 
Slam came to watched gold fish and waste time until noon*
In the afternoon Peter came for a while, and after Aunt Cammie 
and I had gone through an ther rou; d, I labored by myself on 
my machine until nearly five# Going to the store about that 
time, I found lots of darkies there, watching the unending 
parade sweeping by# Mary Bauerwell, the former cook, asked 
me for a donation for St# Mathews, which she says, needs some 
repairs on its belfry* She didn't add that her own poc.ietbook 
also needs refurbishing, nor that she was leaving for Alexandria 
tomorrow, although that word had cone through before I saw her# 
There were others on the store gallery who needed money^ too or 
one reason or another* ,; In each ins*'" ->«««*« ***
wanted to "borrow" money until next 
ing off for th season, I am amused
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Saturday, Sept. 26 or £7th, 1941 - page £♦
After sapper, which was errly, Aunt C&iamie did a 

bit of wearing hlle I pattered around in my garden, and 
afterward we resumed oar reading from the two books we had 
explored last night*

/• 7 '! A ' V. ' ‘ V

Mrs. Regard came over to spend the night, as her daughter 
and J. H* were planning to go to a dance for the air c rps
in town, and Geleete’s mother didn’t want to siay alone.

•

At eight we said g odnlght, and thanks to the 
pleasant moon, I took to the big road. The constant stream 
of trucks continued endlessly, driving vey fast, and without 
lights. I hd some difficulty in breaking across the 
road. The trucks continued on this side of the river up 
the Bermuda road, leaving the road to the bridge over 
Cane River deserted. This road I took, and enjoyed the 
measure of ^uiet which it afforded.

I encountered Emanuel - Glemence’s husband, and old 
Uncle Lewis in the road# We talked nonsense for twenty 
minutes.

I crossed the river then, and stopped b the saloon for a 
moment. Save for one or two darkies, it was deserted,—
IT’er a sol-ier and very few c .stoners. I have never seen 
fewer people there on a Sat irday night. • Obviously it 
was no night for most of the darkies to trek towards 
"the poor man’s club” what with all the traffic® most of them 
would have to encounter before re ohing the ĉ uie t of the 
bridge road. I chated for a moment with one or two old 
friends, and then returned slowly home, and so to bed.
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I had lot. of vlsll 
Instead, of Sam Peace a] 
up almost like B.tteoe: , 
quiet of a moving figure 
t. the unique aalm of ear; 
some bow are illustrative 
approach as two servants o.i 
ooffee in the morning, the ; 
shaken by the alatter of the 
I am gently Jolted from half oonso: 
frank on the other hand, passes througl 
aoloud passes through a grove of trass, - 
on one side and the next en the other- ' 
recording the passing. Beth ser 
please, ens net sensing how to aee< 
accomplishing It without resiling hi 
with my first oup of ooffoo. Afti 
waits for me to take a olgarott# from 
I must always ask him If he oan find a 
the other hand, after pouring automation^ 
cigarette, and no sooner have I taken It —
1b burning merrily to got the day under way, 
are ridiculous little matters ts mention, and 
those little flares along the way which illustrate -- —  
bat to conclusively that appltutud# of one «t«°Xadjusting Itself to people and 0“8toM and the oomplete 
inability, in spits of a desire to do so, on the part ox 
(other.y Perhaps it is *>am Bsaes’s Indian Blertts isolate him from the human feelings of others while 
franks mixture of white a oolered blood,--and probably the 
jroaanoo of tho oelorod bleed, makes It lnveltable for him 
teameeth war the quirks of h u ^  surgaoos by pour ing 
>ut Just the proper amount of lnstinotlve understanding 
toBease the smoothness of the eurfase and what It la 
required to fill up the indentations.

peter same to see me while I wsb at the big house 
having ooffoo with ±unt Oammie and after £ ” •* A 00* * 
Siam came by staying until dinner time. After ..
Elam came bask and staid all afternoon. Prank same with 
coffee at S o'oleok, and Bluff came by at ZsZO, - all of 
them full of stories about the doings of the soldiers en- 
oamped about *slross, and all of them •earning ts Ilk# 
the oontaets with the uniformed men.
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Sunday, Sept* 28th, 1941 • page 2*
and th«r« wa« a little oamp fire Waain* • * * *  
Cane Blrer brii|« aa I pasaed, - with 8 aoldiera and S 
darkles sitting about It chatting and laughing#

When I returned about 8:50, the soldiers i n o f  
thb garage and the store had departed, and for the 
tine In a oouple of weeks an Intense quiet hovered over
Melrose*

I retired about ten o'oleok, and In turning on the 
radio for the news, I learned that an Armistiee between 
the contending Red and Blue Armies had been signed at 6:45, 
and that the War Games for this season were ever* The news 
most har« oom« ta the Melroee BoliierfbetweenthetiiBe 
I etarted for ay walk and ay return, I ont off the radio 
and went to sleep. There was ne sound of trucks and tanka 
during the night*

m
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Monday, Sept* 89th, 1941#
Warmer weather has returned* 2he extra quilt of 

last week is now extranaeous*
It was good to awaken to find Frank at my bedside 

at 5 A*U*
After getting out quite a batch of mall, I went 

to the big house to work with Aunt Cammie*
We o xioentrated on sorting out old Documents, planing 

them in Chronological order* These are Hatch!toches Parish 
records, dating from the early 1700*8 down through the 
1840's*

A number *©f years ago these papers along with vast 
quantities of others were strewn about on the upper fleer 
of the Parish Court House* One day Dewey Sondoll, the 
Horweglan architect ohanced to be in the Court House and 
stumbled over them* He asked an attendant if they were 
of any interest to the Parish and if they were to be left 
scattered about the floor* The attendant told sondoll 
he could have all he wanted. Sondoll aooordingly gathered 
up as big an armful as he could stagger under* He took 
them home with him to Shreveport* Later, - some years. X 
believe, he told Aunt Cammie he had no use for them and asked 
her if she could use them* She said she could, even 
though the greater part of them were in French which she 
doesn't read, for she felt that she might have them 
translated later* This did occur,**-I believe Lyle had 
many of them translated by W*P# A* Workers* The originals 
and the translations were returned to Aunt Cammie and it 
was these we oheeked over#

In the late after noon, Puny’s wife's boy, Henry 
larlp Solomon, blako as the ace of spades, came by to^ask 
if he could help me in my garden* He could* About 14, 
he seems to be quite intellegent. and with a "green p n i  
at least this initial try at gaadening seemed to indicate 
that he had unusual sense in then handling of bulbs, and 
what not* And eo I spent the balance of the day potting 
in new an borders about the terrace and removing spaces of 
Giant's Beard from the top of the terrace for an enplaoement 
for a new flight of brick steps*

We read for a while after supper, - Aunt Cammie and I, 
and at 8 I retired.
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Tuesday, Sept* 30th, 1941*
. V V

It rained heavily last night but the sky was clear 
this morning and the humidity inordinately high*

Aunt Oammie and I continued our labors on the 
eld Hatchitoohes records* I think X may have forgotten to 
say in ay Journal of yesterday, regarding Sondoll’s 
armful of these eld papers that shortly after he had 
gathered these up, the ones left behind were consumed in 
a fire which a few weeks later swept the upper floor 
of the Court House, destroying this remarkable collection,* 
a loss which in no way seemed to disturb the Parish 
officials or citiaens, since ns value was ever set on 
this "old trash"•

The major portion of those Sondoll saved were for 
the years 1813, 1817, l#4l and 1847, although there 
are a great number of other years, spead between 1780 
and 1888 represented in this original collection*

After the first group had been translated, Aunt 
Oammie fe divided the translations into two groups at 
random and had them bound, not having the opportunity 
to arrange them either in regard to subjeot matter, 
dates or individuals represented in these documents*
Without an index, it is almost impossible to find anything 
in the 2 volumes thus bound, and we have decided that 
A after we have arranged the third group, as yet unbound, 
in ohronelogioal order, together with an index as te 
subject matter, detailed opposite each year, we shall 
remove the first two volumes from their bindings, 
arrange them ohornologioally and index them, also, in 
order thâ b future students of early Hatchitoohes records 
may find the subject matter more accessible*

Bain dioouraged gardening in the afternoon, and 
after supper it continued to pour* We read until 8 
from The Cradle Days of St* Mary’s of Hatches, being 
enormously impressed by glaring errors which appeared 
in the latter part of the book* Wor instance,
Stephen Minor, hailing from a 1 ng stock of rannsyIranians, 
is put down as the son of Governor Gayeso of Hatches, 
although Minor had no bleed relation with Gayeso whatsoever* 
And the Bishop states that Bernard I4ntot*e daughter 
who aotally was the wife of Stephen Minor, was married 
to James Surget, and why the good Bishop should have ‘ 
sleeted a Surget for a husband of Stephen Minor’b wife,
I have no idea* m
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SSS-Slfilii

9 1 6

Wednesday, Got* 1st, 1941*
This is what lalght be known ao a wasted day, for 

I did praotioally nothing.
After setting out a little mall Jost ofter̂  *o*n.breakfast J. H. sent me a message that he was going to town.breakfaat^ after e.Ten wh.n l arrlv.d with

m  mall, and J. H. was on the fnont gallery,bat it seemed that something hadjlareloped̂ thatjioa d
required him to atay at “^ “aome
so he was . ^ , ^ 1  daofded I would go along
regardless, and so I joined teen not wit oat *3**and headed toward Hatohitoches* When In town,
a,nA nnj anid he would meet me on the corner wnere *  .SSdTto. atl** of the old darkle tipping hie hat.

I did a little "hopping, and ■*»*“ ••* tCr^aflt. when
I telephoned Melrose to inquire b'*”hoard from Loon. Something had. Lee* had been ^
baqk on theplantatlonlno* for^e right a£y? but I declined,

B,; SftSfcwsr'-JSSSli?-5S/&l.runsO'clock and the 1|30 bus hadn’t appearea as y«*t
And so I walked for a ways, although against my better 

judgement, us I had just had my unkle . - rubbing aginst it may it sore and hwt* B .. oarB

haaatall —  men In oare who might
^ ^ D p S ^ i e M  too wnoentrated on what waa leeuing 
f e w  too Sar radio to want to hasard picking up someone 
whe might spoil their entertainment .

And thus, after walking and rld.ng, L ”  
about 4, - tired and hungry and mad. Betty B gar

wa, visiting the Madam, a l o ^ a h  hSt^ath,
a moment, axter which X bat • - <u. aouule oflay down for a few momenta, oatted wlto a 
colored oallere, and that tob the day. We reau 
a little after supper, and thence I xoiaea up »u u
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Thursday, Oct* 8nd, 1941*

Andother fine day, bat still to© hot for October*
*here was some good mail this morning* nlo© from 

Manhattan and nlo© from Shrevport. with a promise from 
Roblna that she might get down this coming week end* - 
I mean next week end. It seems her business is going 
by leaps and bounds* what with som muoh work hawing 
oome to hand m during the last few days of September, 
thanks to people who wanted to pay bills for one thing 
or another on accounts Robina handles* since payment before 
Ootober first on subscriptions to Little Theatre, etc., 
avoids paying the increased f federal War Tax which 
went into effeot yesterday* with a view of raing six billion 
dollars this year. , .

Thee was also a nice letter from Edith Wyatt Moore* 
the first she has written since her tonsils were 
removed last Sunday. She says she finds her present 
condition somewhat untenable, since her throat is 
suoh that she cannot talk*

<here was also a nice letter for William 
McCain* President of the Mississippi Historical Society, 
saying he wo JLd like to use the speech ©f B. L* 0. Wailes, 
as prepared for the first Meeting of the Miss. Hist*
Society in 1840* In his letter* Mr. McCain remarked 
upon the difficutly of saving historic documents, when 
contending with the family of a deceased person of im
portance. Since the doatn of Senator Pat Hirrison of 
Miss** - long Senate Chairman of the fiance Committee*
Mr* McCain said he had been negotiating with Mrs. Harrison 
for her husband's official papers, but that the net result 
of his efforts had been their destruction by the widow*

In the afternoon, Aunt Oammie took Mattie and went 
to OloutlerTillOf I remained at home to garden* Henry 
Earle helped me lay a brick pavement or walk ©n the upper 
north terrace* He worked like a trojan 'With a 1 °rge T) * 
and later helped me with other details. The boy seems 
exceptionally well trained* and I like him? •

After supper Aunt 0a mie returned and we read for 
a little while, and after 8 o'clock I went for a 
walk as far as the birdge. * — the roads were so full 
of mud puddles and moons* reflected in them* an that 
under foot wasn't very pleasant* But everything was 
grand from the earth up to Heaven* and I slept weal 
at 10*

friday, Oct* $£d, 1941*
TheContinued warm weather with high humidity* 

fall ga den is growing madly* with collards and ' ■ 
cabbages vying with turnips to see which can climb 
to maturity fastest*

Aunt Oammie and I did a little work in ik the 
morning, but toe many interruptions by the servants 
kept us from doing too muoh.

It is J* H* 1 s birthday, and so he and Celeste and
Regard came over for dinner* Paynie came down, 

as he usually does on fridays, Saturdays and Sundays*
The gumbe was grand and the pork chops were good, - 
pork for J. H., as it is his favorite meat, while 
oysters were in abundance* it being friday and Celeste and 
he Mother being Catholioi#

In the afternoon Aunt Oammie and I tried to do a 
little work, but we didn't get far* — too much coming and 
going as In the morning.

At three o'clock Henry Early and % ecntlued our 
gardening, and at 4;SQ Mrs. Rand came to call, bkriftgin 
her husband's neioe* Harjoir© with her* and her son,
Horace Rand* of the Air Corps, and a Miss Coxe of Tyler, 
Texas. We had a nice chat until after six o clock, 
when Aunt Cam ie and I had our supper, - the others having 
eaten which we were doing a round of the gardens with 
the Rands*

Mrs. Rand told me of some extraordinary Cape Jasmins 
she is going to get me from Utah* Alabama, and some 
old fashioned Jon^uills* • white, she says they are* and 
altogether lovely*

As always* she bourght presents, * a big round 
tin of fancy cookies and a nice earthen Jar of some kind of clmamon Juice or something of the sort*

In the evenink Aunt Cammie and I read until 
eithg. It was too wet to walk afterwards and so I 
retired to listen to a little radio* including a speech 
by Charles Limdberf, it being a pure isolatioist item, 
with endless inuendos as the Roosevelt Administration.
He was speaking from fort Wayne, Indiana* and seemed t© 
recieve large applause from the audience. He appears’to 
feel it would be a great calamity if the British Empire 
should win the War* He doesn't say what he thinks 
it would be like if Hitler should win it, - but I gather 
he would prefer that. Odd* how smart some people 
can be in one line andhow off*»on~the~wrong*foot, as it 
seems to me, on another*
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Saturday, Out 4th, 1941*

Another fin e  day, with Frank b e g in n in g tt  fo r  me
a l i t t l e  a fte r  fiv e  In a  happy frame • *  * £ * 1  
daughter, Mae, i s  coming up from Alex ndria tonight to
Spend f^mday with him*

A fter m all, I ea t fo r a time with °^1®r ?;®“1“ R,UQUarele 
„ho had driven up from L i t t le  Fiver In h is buggy* ° “ * J *  •  
asked me to type a poem he had w ritten f o r a  l i t t l e  y 
In Golden Meadow, L a ., who wants to win some sort of a 
contest. Charles le t te r  to the boy was sweet- He may 
not be much of a farm er, but with a guaranteedi.no ° ° *  •
that doesn’ t  m atter, and what I s  more / ^ d e ^ h e
his heart I s  In the righ t plaoe, even I f  he can t  abide tne
darkies*

Aunt Oam i s  and I accomplished p reo ise ly n o th in g * 
ju s t  a s  we sta r te d  to w*rk, Paynle came i n a n ^ s a t u n t l l  
I t  was time fo r  the Madam to nap. -  which she never d id , 
and a f te r  dinner we tr ie d  I t  again , but the continuous 
interruptions kspt us from gettin g  any where.

At 8:20 Henry Early and I i»ads a  round of •
co llec tin g  various speimens of i r i s  whioh we P1**^® * .

o n th e lo w tr  lev e l o f the terrace around the north and west 
s id e s . He le bo ap t, that i t  I s  a  p leasure Ju st  to 
watch him undertake h is gardening*

He was entranced with the gold fieh  in the pool, and 
wi h the water hyaointhee whioh are now in  blleom.
We aooordingly found a f i sh  bowl, went f ish in g  ^  e 
f ish  and a fte r  Borne suooeee, f i t t e d  i t  up with f ish  an 
water hyaointhes, and he went on hits way re jo ic in g *

Afte supper, Siam came to see me fo r  a l i t t l e  T 5 il6 f  
and Peter oame by too. Satu4day n lfh te le  show 
a t  Aehleys. and these poor boye don t  have muoh opportunity 
thes days to earn money fo r  amusement of th is  typ

Aunt Oammie and I fin ish ed  S h ie ld 's  
Prenitee, and a f te r  • I sa id  good night and took a  walk 
to the birdge and b ok- I t  wae wet under fo o t. Jh a n k * 
to the grad mud h o les, gouged out b t h e w ^  trucks, 
but I made i t .  I saw a youth named "hbm I had
never seen before. Henry paBeed me on the road, having 
dome up from Alexandria from the week-end. and Henry Earle 
with h is Mama, who had a lso  come up. I  e g * 1.  *
Bathanlel, and Sam Brown, and Heaven knows who a l l .
Hizht i s  the time fo r news on a p lan tation * I n arc 
p lfanty  and shuddered a l i t t l ^ a e  f o u g h t  of the amount
of lioquor being o nsumed by th is  one a “ d *h a t, fo r  
I fe e l  the conse .uenoes may beunpleasant long hefore 
another day has ro lled  ' round, - or before i t  has 
to a c lo se*

come

Sunday, Sot* 5th, 1941 <

Many a prostitue h ^  -o - - - ™  th.  infatuation
her husband
Ban?n»P8oamp hae‘ gained'doainanoe everthe 
f f a  woman by f la t te r in g  her Into th*  h o llo ? tha 
or othar she has made a neble belng out of him. Gp n  
Alexandria to spend one day a t  Melreee, Henry H orw g »» •  
with the Madam th is  morning. By noon Prank's goose wae oo*M p

The weather wae ourious for OotehOr, ** * 1 1 * on? 11?^ 
and a^temperature of to d * M  humidity a t i t *
Physically one stewed* Morally I boiled#

At six  o 'dock  when Prank oame with ooffee, he told

“ a ^ ato ia^ ? o a?heataSon ka t  l o V L e / n i g h t  to |ay
11. i t

a u s £ 2 . * s i . ^ £ g “ s "  UI1W
such an investigation, hut I aokod for n <«««! v«i iti 
“Sat darkies seldom t i l l  the whole . o t o * * n  J* » " £ * £ * -  
a fraoas and that i t  i s  usoloss to attempt Ay . .  aq
standing of a situation before they are ready, 
present the evldenoe of their own free w ill.

At nine o'olock, when I went to the Big Howe 
to work with Aunt Oammie o n . o l d B o S n e i n * '  
found Henry there. He and the M a d a m n «  with which she problems attendant upon some double w avin g witn wnion
la having d iff ic u lt ie s . H e « * y £ L o n % another

g r  “  “  “ uveld. The document was e o ^ tra n g ^ a n ijh .ie n

so baffling that neither any sene#

deux'i
null «
* ” J f «  I t .

At 10:00 I returned LJ le '® ^ " i v ^ t h ^ w e r e *L k ln gca lle d  on me sh ortly  afterw ard. Oatenelbiy tney * * " •
a o a l l  oS me. but I gathered that wgated tom ak e^M
of my oheoker board, and I t  wasn’ t  lang before weyIf tear might use It. But hefore beoomlng * ongroeesu m
th eir game,, they told me t h a t i a e t n l g h  tangle
Prank and Sam Brown had gotten into some sor^ ox » «  »
and that Jack Lac&se had made both of them go h me

At dinner, i t  was obvious that Aunt Ca^ *®
Oho sa id  that Prank had attaoked Sam Brown a t the

s s n s : j f f x r K . ' s s M y s . ’
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Sunday, Oot. 6th, 1941 - page
drinking* Sister and her husband automatioally be-aoaned 
the fact that their Mother had to have anyone around who would 
drink* Obviously Henry had been sowing seeds on fertile 
ground and the Madam's daughter and son -In-law were oultl- 
vating it for all they were worth*

Back at the house after dinner I gardened a little 
until I out my index finger in such a way as to make 
transplanting of iris more of a triok than anything of 
merit, and so I on with my desk work* Peter and Slam 
same in a little later, played checkers for a while on 
the front gallery and then oame in and say in un
comfortable chairs to watch* me hammer on my keyboard until 
they both fell asleep* Poor darkies* Spending six days 
in the open, I suppose celebrating the Sabbath by sleeping 
iH uncomfortable chairs inside merely fulfills the law 
of a desire for opposites*

About six o'olock Aunt Oammie oame oveyt looking 
haggared and obviously ffetful* She said she had been 
clipping plants in the front garden when Sam Brown ahd 
Frank started to get into a mix up at the front gate*
She said she laid them both out and the at least Frank ought 
to know better# I observed that Frank at least, sihoe 
he orks at the big house had some reason for going out 
the front gate while 1 couldn't think of any reason why 
Sam should be there at 6 o'clock on Sunday unless it was that 
he was aggressively minded*

After supper wex read k from Mrs* Beaumont's 
Twelve Years of My Life, - an account of a bourgolso'i \ 
activities in Woodville, Miss*, from 1664* We said goodnight 
at $•

The moon was big and round and the night soft as 
velvet* I walked to Cane River bridge and sat there for 
half an hour, and yet the peace and <&uiet of the night 
failed to soothed my fury* Returning homse before nine,
1 retired but couldn't sleep and so got up again and 
attired in a light bath robe, sat until after one 
o'clock on the upper terrace of my little garden, fortified 
on one side of my chair by old Grandpa and on the other by 
Yellow Peril, both of idiom had sense enough to enjoy the 
glory of the night unmindful of the hideouscomblnatlons which 
human beings can contrive to keep troubles those waters 
of human life which should be left calm*

Three people had succeeded magnificently in making 
my day miserable, - or should I say four, since I probably 
was as much at fault as any otfrer the other three in 
thus permitting myself to be made miserable* Through my 
m m d  kept coursing Aunt Oammie's remakr whenever J* H* 
gets after Henryi "You can't fight Injustice"* And I must 
say I do find it difficult to do so, especially when *SS&I
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Monday, Oot 6th, 1941*
I slept but indifferently last night*
But I awoke promptly enough when I heard the bell on 

the gate ring, indicating that someone other than Frank was 
brinigg my six o'clock coffee*

The screen door opened curiously and a smallish figure 
did a clumsy pirouette in negotiating * its entrance* Ox 
all people, -It was Bill Rooque, deaf ae a stone and exoellent 
as a hoehand, no doubt, but extraordinary as a server of ooffee.

I sat bolt up right in surprise, and then began a serires 
#f pantomimes which last about 6 minutes while we struggled 
to get the ooffee from hlB tray to me.

r After motMning him to approach the bed side, he fathered 
up courage and swept clean the top of the console s* 
along side. The generous slse pewter ash tray, the iargeboxof 
matohes and the glass vase of oape Jasmin crashed to the floor 
but ft that didn't ruffle Bill, - who never hesrdthemorash 
and was iuite indifferent as to where they had disappeared.

He seemed to think it a good idea to let me pour. I 
oonourred. But with my ooffee I wanted a oigareU e and se 
at the risk of spilling my oup I made violent gesticulations 
to attraot his attention, and onoe scoured, pointed to the 
pack of luekles whloh hadbeen swished 2
bed as he wiped the oonsole top oloan. But Bill got the idea, 
retireved the oigarettes, handed the pack to me and aooepted
one for himself. With eaoh of us supplied, he began going____
thrangh his pooketa for a match but oould rind none. I shouted 
to him that there wore some,— probably under the bed, - or 
where ever the ask tray, oape Jasmin and box had fallsn.
A pleasant glow illumed Bill's faoe as he got the idea. He 
opened the bex, extraoted a matohe, lighted his cigarette, 
and still holding the box, sat down in the ohair from my beft. He was the pioture of early morningeStisfaotlon, 
but X was still high and dry, - a least my olgarette was still 
without any heat other than the warmth of my fingers.

I tried another set, - waying my olgarette In the air to 
attraot his attention. He seemed pusslei at m y ^ U o a  at first 
but almost instantly oaught the parpoeo behind t*; 
up. oame over to the bed side, and held out his lighted oigaretl 
so that by my efforts st puffing on mine I was able to 
set some smske generated from the fire in the end of his, - 
an a few nlee little hot spark whloh foil on my naked ohest.

I am not sure how I did extraot my seoond oup of ooffee, 
and how I ft* indicated to him that his ritual had been 
pleted and he might gs, but go he did and I got on with getting 
the dav started*
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Monday, 0ot. 6th, 1941 - page 2.

The balance of the day seemed unimportant after all 
this carrying-on.

fInterruption)
After Aunt Oammle and I had worked for a while on 

the old Hatohltoohes documents,, we digressed to examine the 
mall whioh Frank brought about 10j50* Aunt Oammle was rather 
peevish in her conversation with Frank*

After she had gone to take her nap, Frank and I found 
some large cypress logs In the wood lot, and together we moved 
them to the suken garden, sinking them partially in the ground 
to make substantial steps from the "salon do la pain" down Into 
the upper terrace*

Slam came by to assist us in this and other matters, and 
to report on Melrose doings over the week-end. He said one of 
his little ftlends, Henry Earle, had gone to Alexandria on 
Sunday afternoon. Puny and his wife having taken the child 
back with them*

In the afternoon I gardened and after supper I retired early*
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Tuesday, Oct 7th, 1941«
Coffee was much less exciting this morning, albeit more 

satisfactory, for Frank, rather than Bill appeared 
at my bedside a little before six*

I talked a great deal about the weather and the possibility 
of getting some painting done today* - hoping thus to keep off 
the subject of Saturday night, Henry's Sunday morning report 
and subsequent domicile in the dog house for Frank*

After continuing our work on the old records, Aunt Oammle 
and I digested the mall, - whioh was grand, superlatives from 
Manhattan and a note from Boblna, saying that she was going to 
try to get down on Thursday to spend two or three days with us*

It seems strange net to have fat at dinner* He started 
in the Fall term of sohool at Cypress, some 8 miles from Melrose 
yesterday* He 1 aves hoe in the morning at seven and returns 
about 4 P»H* The school bus passes by house, headed south* 
going as far in that direction as Berry, and thenoe turns Forth 
on the other side of the river, proceeding up the cement highway 
through Montrose and on to the Cypress school* Pat seems 
to relish this little tour and sohool seems to appeal to him too*

Pal’s f ther (Joe) telephoned from Beaumont this evening 
and talked with J* H* He says that Pat’s mother, from whom 
Joe has een divorced for some year or two* * and who has sub
sequently married and been divorced, is coming up from her home 
in the Bio Grande valley and he is going to bring her to 
Melrose to spend Saturday and Sunday to see the ohlld* J* H* 
will break the news to Aunt Oammle tomorrow* I don't know 
how that will set, but something tells me the Weoome-mat 
of Melrose will be drawn in before the week-end*

■\; .

There was a nice moon about 8 P*M* 
bridge and back before retiring#

and I walked to the
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Wednesday, Oct. 9$ti, 1941* *
I had a fairly busy day* gardening what I could and 

keeping dry as I mightin spite of drenching showers which 
opened up at three different time during the day*

In the morning we labored together* Aunt Cammie and 
I although we accomplished little, thanks to too many interrupt 
tions* During one of these I withdrew long enough to attend 
to Yellow Peril, the oat of the same oolor with the curious 
personality. I think he followed me part way to the bridge 
last night, and must hare played by the wayside for this 
morning he was one mass of mud from the ears to the end of his 
tail* although his white napkin below his o in was still 
spotless, ** making the mud «• pie, * whioh was the rest of him,** 
the messier in appearanoe# Rio tail was as straight as a 
stick, and the fur so solidly caked that it looked exaotly 
like a rat tail*

He seemed mighty uncomfortable! and not any more happy when 
I held him by the faucet beneath the bannas by the front 
gallery* Prank saw me laboring wkk with him and came to 
assist. It is marvelous v how all animals seem to relax when 
frank touches them. It was so with Yellow Peril* It wae 
obvious that he didn't like being held under the faucet, and 
k yet Prank somehow imparted to him that our mission wae one 
of meroy and he didn't struggle* And so* after he had been 
well soaked and robbed, we released him and to show his 
appreciation* hedidn't run away* but rather began milling 
his wet fur about our legs*

J* H* imparted the news regarding Joe*a purposed 
visit with Eugenia to see Pat* Aunt Cammie was adamant*
She said that Eugenia coalin' t oome to Helped#* that if she 
wanted to see the child, they could entertain him at Beaumont 
this week-end. She asked J. H. to telephone Joe accordingly. 
Or rather, J. H* said he would telephone* - although I believe 
Aunt Cammie would have preferred to do the talking herselgi

It wae 7 p.M. when J* B* imparted this news* * the first 
time he had seen his mother that day* for in the afternoon 
she had made her yearly trip to Batch!toohes to call on 
Mrs* Scarborough* • only to find that the lady was out for 
the afternoon at her club*

■

Si x o'clock and Bill, • of all people, - appeared with 
the coffee tray. 1 oan*t go through a detail of all that went 
on again* but it was as good* Although different as on Monday.

A little before seven I went out to the store, thinking 
I would drive to town with J. H*. who was leaving at that hour 
to drive to Shreveport to catch a ten o’clock plane for Kansas 
City to spend t e afternoon conferring with s ane Washington 
official regarding Agriculture* Jxx In Batohitoohes I 
said goodbye to J. H*, took oare of a little business and started 
walking toward home* hoping that Robina* who had promised to 
arrive this morning might encounter me on the highway. But 
Sheriff Paine oame along, stopped for me, and bo I i rode 
with him as far as Montrose. He was going to Oloutierville 
a to attend the funeral of Bam laoase* the self-made business 
mas of that place who although scarcely able to write his 
name dominate# the business* - banking, merchandise and agriculture 
surroundings of that plao&

I walked up the Melrose«*Montrose Ians* It was a mess* * 
mud puddles and slims and the Bayou BriveU# bridge whre the 
tanks fell through stil out of commission# At that point I 
saw Clarence Compton and Grace laoour* Compton said he was 
expecting a number of soldiers today* * tanks and trucks* to 
encamp on hie hay field near the bayock I thought th# Artsy 
had all pulled out, but it seems the good work lingers on*

I was back home by 9sSO and Aunt Cammie and I did some work 
together until 11* A telephone oall oame frff Robina saying 
that her oar had broken down at Oa or Kaohatta* Borne #0 miles 
north of here and that she wouldn't be along until about 
4 P.M*

About S o'clock Aunt Cammie telephoned the number which 
Robina had left whence she had telephoned, and we learned that 
Robina wouldn't get away until after dark* Aunt Cammie and I 
accordingly decided to drive up* Pat* «* Just back from school* v 
for an hour had elapsed since teleponing* decided he would 
like to go* Loon drove* As we started out* Aunt Cammie told 
Pat to go tell the over seer we were going out for a few hours*
Pat told the overseer, returning to the oar to report that 
the over seer appeared so drunk that he doubted if he under
stood xk the message*

We reached Robina about 4sSO* had a bite together* and 
Pat and I returned to Melro##* leav ng the two ladies to get 
caught up on their conversation. In spite of h#r reoenl 
labors, I though Robina looked exceptionally, o?en after havii 
spent what must have been a most boring day In a dumb looking 
station on the outskirts of the town*

It was dark before we reached Batohitoehes, and by
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» .  u . . .  th” C ~lights ooning up the r iT erroaa  on^n ^  ^ a e * .  an4 tanke, -
Oane ^  n tnn to ld  me were coming to  oamp oil h isE t f S t f i Z I S  ered long.

e t  * S t e t C  &  t T t S e ^ ^ t S T w h l 3 . e ,*lll S ^ S S S -  clouds Of d u st, f o l l o o . a u  Iff'**
Typo Plantation the 0 ° ^ ° ?  * ^  m b  onimpeeded from th a t  point 
^ a n W o ^ e a W  & S £ & duet without the aooompa.ying 
r a t t le  and bang of the parade.

Baok home before e****t. I  ^ f^ th ^ o ah ee^ f '^ m a^ o o tin g  from the tab , re l is h in g  ^ e  thought ^ e  oahee ox ng
me. But I  oounted againet olroum tnae, *** i “  e f w ater,

Z£T> S  x • g H h J t f g : * . - .S K * .*»h“  b e e f  Sp ?o ABhley-f to  go to  ^ e  - o n e s  b a t^ th a t a .  
few I f  any patrons had appeared# bo show &

A l ig h t  was sh in ing  from the e le o tr io  poaDhouse down^y 
-►Via many in of Cane ^iver#  We walked over 
*?!***#?£? aom e^solitary workman labo ring  in  tfiV n ig h t to  might f in d  some so iix a ry  ^ o r ^ u ^ r e  was no worker and the
provide » t «  * * a «!a* in  i*  s o l i ta r y  b r i l l ia n o y , -  and someone, -
e leo tr io  lig h t  bla»ed in  »  n t0 | l U  th,  tank for our neede,
Prank, I » « * ? •* * » «Rtt .  ? aA f aBt  to  sleep  unmindful 
• fw h f te  f o ^  wfo aJe f o r e v «  A n tin g  to  take  la th e  a t  etrange 
hoarse, e ta# , ©to#

The p a in te rs  had been a t  work o n a a t t i M  t f  the h eu o e .ep la sh in g  w hite p a in t to  give a fonoal so tt in g  to  tu t  
facade faoing my sunken garden. As I  oouldn t  s OP, .
s t r o l le d  In bed ro o m jf^ v a g u f im p re S e lo n 9©? how tbo™  a olng to a p p ^  in  tomorrow' e l ig h t .  And thenoo to bed,

/
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Thursday, Oct# 9 th , 1941#

A fter t e l l in g  Frank most e x p l ic i t ly  yesterday  th a t 
in  the e te n t th e re  was no coffee to t t e r  in  the morning 
save B i l l ,  l  si ©aid be happier i f  he l e t  the coffee go 
by, -  thus saving my vooal cords and BU1*b equ ilib riam , ’ 
who appeared a t  my door th is  morning w ith coffee but B ill#
And h a lf  an hour l a te r  who rr iv e d  w ith the bre k fa s t  tray  
bu t B ill#  ^

The morning ran along ra th e r  speed ily , -  w ith 
a l i t t l e  mail to  be knocked o ff  axabatxx and a few suggestions 
to be made to  Temite and Beau reagarding the painiAing on 
the west s id e  o f the house fao ing  the sunken garden and 
treatm ent of the panes o f g lass  in  the French doors opening 
out on it#  S hortly  afterw ard  Robina came over, and 
fo r an hour we s ta r te d  in  g e ttin g  caught up on our 
conversation# Aunt Cammie came over to  have coffee with us 
a t  ten , and Robina presented  us each w ith a g i f t ,  -  —a 
lovely  white poroelaine flow er holder in  the shape of a hand, 
w ith an opening in  the palm where flow ers might be in se rte d .
I was enchanted, and before tak ing  my coffee I ransacked 
a cape jasmin bush to  properly  em bellish the g if ts#  H’hey 
w re  grand#

A fter dinner Robina and I walked over to  Z e lin e’s to 
bxtxgx take ;/her a v a r ie ty  of g i f t s  which Robina hid 
brought fo r h e r, -  a good warm dress fo r w in ter, a k n itte d  

®to#, etc# We found Z eline busy as a bee, her hands 
dxxxix d ripp ing  with blood as she came to g re e t us from 
around the West side  of her house# She sa id  she oouldn*t 
shake our hands in  th e ir  p resen t c n d itio n , as they had ju s t  
k i l le d  a beef •  or a pork, -  or possib ly  both# She sa id  
Lhe was rushing to  f in is h  i t  up as she had promised the boy 
who brought i t  the g u ts , which he had asked i f  he might have.

Back along Cane River we stopped a t  the saloon and seated  
ourselves on the f r  n t a± g a lle ry  fo r  a f e a s t  to  the eye on 
the p lac id  b lue jsu rfaoe  of Cane River as we re fre sh ed  our t h i r s t  
A p le a sa n te r  spo t with a more charming view I know no t, - 

unless i t  x u  be th a t charming l i t t l e  cafe which used to 
stand high on the te rra c e  a t  Meudon where the Seine made a 
g rea t loop, enabling one to  gaae fo r  m iles across n ice ly  
.cu ltiva ted  f ie ld s  in  the d ire c tio n  where P a ris  brooded in  a 
purple haae some doaen m iles away#

Back home before fo u r , we inspected  the work being done 
on the garden faoae of the house, and so from there  on to supper 
I excused myself before the Madam and Robina were f in ish ed , 
exp lain ing  th a t I wanted to  take o ff my long beard before
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Thursday, Oct# 9th, 1941 • page 2.
Joining the ladies in Aunt Cammie's room for the evening. 

This was a lie, however, as I merely wanted to get out 
because frank was ft gyra'ting between the dinning room and 
the kitchen, obviously having had too much to drink, and 
I wanted to get him out of ight before Aunt Cammie realized 
that he had been drinking. I was successful, thank Heavens.

About 8 o’clock our conversation came to an abrupt 
turn when J. H. appeared, - having flown back from Kansas 
City, and with arriving at Melrose at the same time were 
Kenneth and Rudolph and a friend who had driven over from 
Denton, Tex^sv

J. H. had some very interesting things to tell us re
garding his conversations in Kansas City with the Under
secretary of Agriculture, there for a meeting. The Secretary 
had Just returned from a two weeks stay in England where 
he had gone to look over the food situation# He had flown 
from New York to Newfoundland, requirining 8 hours and 
from New foundland to England in another 8 hours, - both hops 
having been made in an American bomber being delivered to 
Britain# His return trip had been made in an American 
Airways Clipper, via Lisbon, that the return trip required 
42 hours# The Secretary told J. H# that he had lost 10 
pounds during his two week's stay in England, that food 
was extraordinarily soaroe, and I believe he had been able to 
have but one egg during his visit, and that a pieoe of fat 
bacon was the chief item in the meat line#

The U# 8. Goveriiment is now urging the American farmers 
to concentrate of the raising of eggs, cheese and milk for 
exportation to Great Britain, and the eggs and milk are being 
sent in powdered form

After he had 1 ft, the Texas boys chatted in the Madam's 
room with her, Robina and me until after nine, whereupon 
the men-folks departed, coming to my house (Lyle's) to 
chat for a while, - mid-night, I guess# The boys had brought 
me two presents, - a nice leather and woolen Jacket and, 
a bottle of rum# I put on the former, as the night was 
chill, and after building a good fire, we sampled the rum 
which was excellent## On their departure I put an extra 
blanket on my bed and Jumped in, passing off into sleep almost 
immediately.

/  '
/  /
r /

/
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Sunday, October 24th, 1941*
Dawn hadn't half made up its mind at 6:SO this 

morning when Frank, most subtle of all Melrose mulattoes, 
arrived with coffee# As he poured my first oup he admonished 
me not to forget that tonight there would be a Fair at 
St# Augustin's Church on the other side of Cane River#
He said he was taking Clara, his wife, and his little boy, 
and that his sister, fearl, wife of my barber, and in fact 
everybody on Oae River would be there#

At 4:45 Sam Brown, that remarkable fellow, arrived with
breakfast, finding me but with difficulty as I tagged___
away at a huge banana root, half hidden away in the heavy 
scented row of butterfly lilies in the sunken garden. Sam 
said he was going to the Fair tonight beoause he thought 
them Frenchmen, — his way of saying mulattoes,--wouldn't mind 
too much for one night in the year is a oolored man went 
to spend his money on their money getting scheme#

Breakfast and a hot bath, and over to the Big Rouse 
to work for a couple of hours with Aunt Cammie on old records# 
Louisiana Lore was the volume of her aocumlated data which 
we had ohosen for this morning's labor# As we examined 
some of these old documents, we stumbled across the name 
of Dr# Stone, the f mous Nei Orleans physician of Louisiana 
before, during and after the Confederate War# Aunt Cammie 
reoalled that he had onoe taken care of her mother, old 
Mlse Leudovine, ever so long ago, and that he had once 
confided to his patient that after years and years of 
praotioe, he wasn’t at all sure if dirt was half so dangerous 
as most people made out, slnoe he served both mansion and hovel, 
and that he found Just about as much illness in immaculate 
surroundings as in more tainted spots#

Dainner a little before noon, as Dan Kery was leaving 
early for Baton Rouge, and conversation for the most part 
hinged round the faol that lota of Winter clothing Beamed to 
me missing, - 2 of Dan's overooats and several suits, m y ^  
seaters and Jackets, four shits, etc#, etc# What with the 
failure of the cotton orop, the sparoity of peoanee and the _  
disappearance of Winter^ raiment, we all agreed that this year a
90 degree temperatures in Ootober might 
through December at least#

Ll to keep going

from one 
and day dr 
sterling F 
that lovel

three, I
magnlfioent the color eohem. 

must be by this late date when Jaok
has probably emptied his p^int pots over the 
that enchanting region#

hill
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Sunday, Got* 1941 •

offrom 8 to 5. Aunt Caiatuie and X resumed our 
the morning, and* then ̂ ithalljlelro • »uiet, and not^ 
a darkle ll*sight w. Invaded the Pan**?£ *  **; helped ourselves to oold ohioken and whatever «ie B 
held that appealed to our appetites.

£>lara
SiSJS

;

b p
BBS

Mi

Wm

As dunk* settled down. I went over to the °ld 
Hospital to give my P

running across the toP » n h ‘ to lift his old hag
S'.ss-toin.«: B — t, “ 's,rs « £S?2tlike a oroupy orow on the g a l l ^  and Little craMp 
frisking olumelly a® and down one of the poet, a ^ m  a* 
wltt> embryo kittens* Gardenia Just sat.

•»** o». 5«. gs*, * J S & Stake oars of my feline family when lnotaoe uttle Elw#, 
figure at the far end of the gallery “  l ted aRrUer In watering the huge banana plant ir»atrai«p 
th#b day* He ttrinned broadly., meaning ^e8t MTr
him f/he ooufd he as hungry aB the oats milling *|° 
legs. He demurred at the suggestion ofa glass oi mxj.a,
hut responded favorably to a pl«®w °? £_a _hat his little * bottle of oooaoola. Heaven alone knowsjrtiathiaiittAe
borth r and slatsrs ars having for their evening meal, if any.

Aunt Oaumle and I read for a oouple of hours 
from Mrs. Beaumont's aooo^t_of_llfa^n^Woodville,
before1 thea*a™°and at 7*46 we aald goodnight.

Mlaa.,

m a m

: ■ ■

i B§|

It was a little after 8 as I crossed the front 
gardens, uncertainly risible through the muffled light 
of the heavily relied noon* Across the square In 
front of the store, on beyond the garage and along the 
road parsed the gin, I was soon well along the road 
toward Gane River bridge, and aoores the river I could 
see the bright lights which illuminated the yard in front 
of the Convent where the annual Pair was in full swing*

Inside the wire fenoe mil doiens of oars from 
lie Brerelle were parked, • a precatision taken as 
a result of the tire-cutting by nastly little boys 
last year* ft Glue ter ing about the Convent, and between 
it and the Ohuroh were numberous little booths and 
intervene ing open spaces where Bingo and other games 
of ohanoe were intriguing the Faithful*

h r *

mam

ml
I

' :
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Sunday, Oct* 24 th, 1941 - page 8*
I glanoed over the erowd* There were &o*ene 

of mulatto children daehing ahcut. p^ylng tag Rnd 
generally disporting themselves. Uulato members of 
the Ohuroh and other oltlsens of oolor stood about In 
izroups chatting or risked their niOkies at games 
of ohanoe* The spirit was of gaiety but not boistrouaness. 
Jxi.nk had brought his family earlier In the evening, and 
he spotted me shortly after my arrival. He oameover 
to ohat with me. but a hard faced nun broke In on our 
conversation by an absnpt demand,

"01ve me a dime, eaoh of you, so I can ganbl* 
on that ooffee pot", - designs tedbyaMsterfulsweepsra.*3S,j r s  ss as..1 A 'r a s  r>:s. 
r js-s ’“ss vssstjrvsisi.
In his pocket, and somehow I felt that he was Just a 
little frightened at hlB Inability to oomply with the 
demand of this blaok uniformed white woman. X was en- 
ohanted a few minutes later when she tod plaood hsr b,t 
and the wheel of fortune had spun, and ahe had failed 
to get her damned old ooffee pot.

?ank and 1 moved on In the direotion of the tent 
where they were serving Chicken Gumbo ..
pie. fster wae standing near by, along with Junior Brown, 
two n gro uis-flts in this sea of mulnttoea. fitting 

long plank tabic, wc tasted these two Jewels 
of the culinary* art* In ardiy I concurred with the his to] 
Beliele. that "If you haven't taeted ohioken gumbo as 
oontrlved by the mulattoes of Ike Brevelle, you really 
haven't experienced the last word In ^  **<»*•• «f t is 
dellolous dish". Only Mew Orleans oould remotelyaeuioiouB axon • ■a proaoh in gastromomlo aooompkishBent, and swanky 
restaur nts In Bsw fork or farlswouldhave ohargsd you 
about a dollar a throw for It. Here on the lie It set 
you baok fifteen oents for the glistening feuubo and five 
cents for the pie*

Raltiatantly we gave our places shortly after to 
gay mulattoes awlting their turn at this toothsome board, and 
we strolled in the direction of a gaming y**8*

SJSTJTS S  M g r  i»“~  S f t s K & S
at Bingo*
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As the two operators in the center of the 
s.uare called out the numbers. ,seated about the board, laughed eoftly ae thay plsoed 
their kernels of gorn on the appropriate numbersand 
gently bantered thoee less fortunate wh° 
their oards now and then Biased the numbers being oalled. 
But in the oenter of one of the 4 benches aattwo 
mousy little nuns, seemingly more dimlnjmntlve in heir 
Somber garb and Vie intensity with whieh they Inclined 
over their oards, slapping the oorn on the numbers as 
they were oalled oat. Suddenly their wee a try *»
"Binae". and one of the Slaters announced herself as 
thewlnner. Her prise, of « K  tHffa* ̂  * t * g f  stick o^ peppermint candy* 5he mulattos applauded 
respectfully, but she paid not attention to any°«®t 
even to her client companion, but merely folded **• ¥*!*• 
w : thin the folds of her voluminous taes^never look!Lng 
to right or left* but merely plunking down gyjjwwfr 
ten cents for another ca d to begin her gambling again*

As an inter aide in all these doings, X turn
toward the auiet road along the river leaing to the 
bridge# I met Grace Lac our, furious name for »
whoevidnetly sought a little of God “ £**•**“ *!! ^ f ht* Guy Metoyer, his father and several other boys and men, 
were lolling about the gallery of the saloon, gark from 
appearances, but light enough along the oaroks of the door* 
Within sounds froufthe bar filtered outward. We cahtted 
for a few minutes and then walked back to the 
It seems there was to be a dance in the Convent at t t 
o'olook. I deolined the invitation of **>• J>oys togo In, 
and turned back down the River Road. Log was .looking baloker than ever ln^his snowy shirt, and Pugnbou 
end several other negroes.
walk with me a# far aa the bridge, _______... He had acne thing
M  wanted to ask me. He sat for a few minutes_on the^ 
rickety balluutrade. He said he was again to become a 
father^ - his fourth child, I believe, and he wimted to 
toow if he could name child Franco lee or Franooiee
as the case might be* I told *?*“ *|)?!hth«r*?hfttter and would be delighted. And soeiuall amounts of laughter, he departed, eayii g. o
parain", and disappeared in the dark.

Be ter was waiting for me at the far end «****• 
bridge, so little Slam told me, a8J  ^P*orf*
Washington, the "Wash Lady's son, mid 1
asked the boyB to b< sure to try the gumbo, poor
little Slam probably hadn't had *r^?*towSSSleUraMM* and so Peter and I headed up the rord toward Rsiroee.

-- „.1B
«..*<«« m w  "Big House, andooold Slavs hospital, and these to sleep as the c. 
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